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prill
VOL. 5.
FRANK'S

DEFENCE.

An Exciting Day in tha Mis

souri Attempt to
feat Justice.

De-

Cel. Jo. Sbelbj, Sir, Gets Drunk
and Makes, a Scene in the
Court Room.

Frank. His Mother, and Ills
Sisters and His Cousins
and His Aunts,
Hi Tratlfj That lie ffu Errrjwhrre
Else bat at the WlaaUa Train
IUbberj.

JiBHTrltl.

c Br Wefttern Associated Presa.
August 31. Ia tLo Frank
J a mea trial the defence continued their

Gallatin.

line of irupeaihmir the state's witnesses. James 8. Demasíe, a justice
of the peace, test i lied that at the coroner's inquest u the bod of Wood llite
Mrs. Rollón testified that kIio had not
'eu Frank James for two years and

j

theu at her father's beuse.
OKU.

at KanaaiCitr. On the contrary, I tried FATAL
to Aliaaoari,
Uxiis'uadeUieiii

Imai goiog
I advised Dick to
unfi.
go to work. Ketwceo the 10th and 15th
of May, 1881, 1 weut to Louisville and
tbance to Clay county, Texas. I went
to Mrs. Palmer's in Juno and remained
five, or six week; went from thereinto
tho Indian nation, a distanca of 120
miles, l relumed to Mrs. Palmer's
when I
of the Winston robbery,
becaune 1 supposed that 1 would bo
looked for a having a hand in that
transaction. While
on that trip I
heard of the Itlue Cut robbery. When
I left Tenne mm I instructed my wife to
go to Gen. Snelbv and see if anything
con m on none lor me. as 1 wanted to
surrender if I ronld have a fair and
impartial trial. I told her if nothinsr
could be nono to go to her brothers in
caniornia, which she did. trom there
I returned to Tennessee; met my wife in
iventucKT ana we travelled through Ten
uessee. Virginia and North Carolina
looking lor a secluded place of residence.
ana nnany returned to Lynchburg, Va.
In April 1 heard of Jesse's assasination.
I saw an interview with Gov. Critten
den in which the governor stated when
tne question was asked, 'what about
rrank James, that as none of Frank
friends had over said anything to aim
about it ho wouldn't say what be
would do. This gave me hope that
mignt oo permitted to give myself id
and have a fair trial. Iliad nothing to
uo wun snipping arms into Missouri:
was not in tbe state from the the time I
went to Tennessee, iu 1870, until
rH44Pll tlirimirh Iu k'unini in 1M81 "
"Went to Tenues
see in a wagon; Jesse and l parted in
southeast Missouri; dou't kuow where
be went then; have knowu Liddell several years; remember 1 had an inter
view with Frank U'Niel; don't remem
oer wneiuer i maae tne statement as
cribed; if so it was a statement made
to a newspaper reporter, but 1 am now
stating facts under oath."
When asked to describe the route
from Dcnnison to tbe house of his sis
ter, Mrs. Palmer, the defendant could
not give it minutely nor name the parties with whom he stopped. While in
Clay county, Texas, ho got acquainted
with a cowboy named Hayues, em
ployed oy J. ii. stone & Co.
lhe defence then rested their case
and the court adjourned.
The state will introduce witnesses in
rebuttal tomorrow, after which will
coma the instructions to the jury, and
en Monday the argument will com

Col. Phillips then arose and stated

statement te the court. When the general came in he saluted the court with
courteous bow aud said: "If anything
that I may hare said or done yesterday
may hare o Op ruled the dignity of the
court I regret it exceudiogly; as to other parties 1 have no regrets."
Judge Goodman replied: "General
Shelby, your conduct yesterday in appearing before the court iu an unfit
coudition, and showing an insubordinate spirit,, was reprehensible in the
extreme, as it was not only in defiance
of the dignity of the court,out calculated to prejudice the interests of the defendant. As you are a taan of national
reputation and enjoy the respect and
confidence of a large number ot the
1 can only say that
Feople of Missouri,
much astonished at your very
reprehensible action of yesterday. It is
in testimony that you have drawn a pis- tol, right in the verge of the court,
which is in itself contempt of court '
General Shelby, interrupting, "That,
sir is false " The court "The marshal of Lexington testified to it under
oatb."
Ueneral Shelby "Then he
lied."
The court "The ceurt is amply satisfied with your apology to it, but your
attitude towards the attorneys for the
state yesterday, in answering in a
threatening and offensive manner and
talking of calling them to pursonal
account can not be overlooked."
The court then fined Geu. Shelby $10,
which he paid and passed out of the
court room.
J C. Mason, Annitts Duval, W. D.
Hice aud James Duval all impeached
the testimony of the Fords and Bollón,
testifying Ihev had heard them say they
hud not seen Friiuk James for years,
and that he had gone south
John F. Samuels, a half brother of
Frank James, testified tbatm May,1881,
he saw Jessu James with Dick Liddull
at his mother's house; heard Jesse and
Diftk Liddelt both say they had left
Frank in Kentucky. There wus a xtrk-infamily resemblance between Wood
Hite and Frank James. On August 21
Frank James was at his house with his
sis'.er. lie found him there on li is return from a trip to Texas. He noxtsaw
him yesterday in jail. Witness was rigidly cross examined, lie did not make
u good wituess. Hecess.
.

g

THE MOTIIElt OF THE GANG.

Mrs. Zerella Samuels, mother of the
James boys, testilied, she bad lived iu
Clay county, Missouri, near Kearney,
four years. The defendant is 41 years
old. As to Jesse's death nhe showed
much feeling and answered iu a sobbing
veice, "Jesso was at my house in May,
1881, accompauied by Dick Lidduil.
I
asked Jesse where Frank was. He told
me he had left him in Kentucky in bad
health. I commenced crying and said,
'Son, you know he is dead, and you
might as well tell me.' Ho said, 'No,
be is alive and in Kentucky,' and then
Diok Liddell spoke up and said the
same thing. Jesse was in and out of
the houaa with Dick Liddell and the
Hites until after the Winston robbery.
The last time 1 saw my son Frank
I met him at independence was
seven years ago this fall, when Sheriff
Hrown came to my house and shot at
she said she
him."
did not see Frank during the summer of
1881; thought him dead. Witness recalled the departure of a wagon in
August, and admitted she had furnished
a bonnet and apron to the outfit.
"Why did youdo that?" asked Prosecuting Attorney Wallace.
'Because they wanted to pass one ot
the gentlemen off for a lady, so you
folks could not catch them," whs the
eoolbing reply, given with much unction.
Mrs. Susan Palmer, a sister of Frank
tegtllied that in 1881 she resided in Clay
county: that her brother spent three
months of the summer at ber bouse. A
rigid cross examination failed to saake
the witness' testimony.
After a recess of fifteen minutes the
defendant took the witness stand.
be-fo- ro

Cross-examine-

FRANK JAMES' TESTIMONY.

He showed no trepidation, but looking tbe jury squarely in tho tace, gaye
in a clear, distinct voice his testimony,
which was substantially as follows:
"1 am the defendant in this case; in the
winter of 1876 I went from Missouri to
Tennessee; came to Naihville
in
July. 1877: 1 rented a farm in

White

creek

neighborhood;

was logging for tbe Indiana
company; it was hard work, aud my
health becoming impaired, 1 moved into Nashville to go into other business.
in

1880

First met Jesse there after I went to
Nashville. It was in a store. He stepped up and spoke, but wo called no
names. He said he was living in llamp-burcounty, Tennessee .and buying
grain. I saw Bill Kyan in 1879; did not
sse Dick Liddell, Kyan and Jesse together very often. I left Nashville
firstly to look for a livelihood for ray
family; secondly to get away from these
parties. We west to George Hite's, a
relative in. Kentucky. Regarding the
officers' appearance near Hite's, three
men approached and Jesse said, 'They
are after us.' I said, 'No, they can't be
after us.1 Then Dick Liddell said.
'Jesse and I borrowed a couple of
horses at Nashville, and they are after
us.' Tho officers passed and didn't
como back. Wood Hile followed them
a short distance. It was said there was
a strong resemblance between Wood
Uite and myself. Wt went from Hite's
to Logan county, Kentucky, and Jesse
and Dick went away. 1 don't know
where. No arrangement was made be
. tireen them and xae to rob
the express
n

1

ky

Cross-examinati-

SIIKLBT'S RACKKT.

that Ueneral Shelby desired to make a

tho

J

Vé ,
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ACCIDENT

AT

RATON'

as it was

Tlii

,

mence.

The March nf CI vlllaatlou

DAilaro.

By Western Associated 1'reni.

Dodge Crrr, Kansas, August

31.

The

City council has instructed the marshal
to enforce the ordinances in relation to
gambling aud prostitutio.1 after September tt, and an ordinance was also
adopted to go into effect at the same
time, prohibiting music in saloons and
dance halls. The action was brought
about by the A. T. & S. F. railroad
company, as they have assured the
city authorities that if an earnest effort
was mude to reform, a branch road
Would come lloro and the
would at once commence tu
re ra
tion of permanent and extensive build- ngs, but in the event no such effort was
made, all the shops would be nt once

Eddie Carraa Kbeets and Kills Himself.
Special

Tricar! to the La Vrjaj Oaxelte
Raton, N. M., August 31. Eddie
Curran, a fourteen year old son of
James Curran, of this place, formerly
employed in the railroad shops hero
met jrith a horrible accident this morn
ing, which resulted (a his death, tie
wai at work on a ranch on tbo Sugartte,
bvo miles east of town, and last night
borrowed a sketgun. which he loaded
and took to his sleeping apartment
inis morning wnue his companions
were out feeding lho cattle tboy hoard
tbo report of a gun, and on going to
the bouse found Eddie breathing bis
last with tbe gun close by and a fright
ful wound in his head. It is supposed
that bo was examining the gun, and in
some way it was discharged with the
above

result
Texas rarer la Btiealraai.

Br Western Associated Press.
Detroit. Autrust 31.

Toxas cattle
fever has broken out in the herd of a
milkman in the western part of tbe
city, ine wnoio ñera' oi twelve is
infected and several are already dead
a nera oi iortv-on- e
steers broucht in
by a Genessee county farmer for feed
ing, some two weeks ago, has also
been attacked by tbe disease and a few
nave died already.
Can't Pay la Order

an Tbemtelvee

By Western Associated

Pres.
Allentowv. Pa.. Auirust 31. Suit
uas been brought against the Bethlehem
company Iby a large number of former
employes to recover amounts deducted
from tneir wages at the end of each
month in payment of bills incurred at the
company s store. Judgment has been
rendered azainst tbe coiunanv in two
cases for more than $300. The total
amount involved is very larce. The
question concerns other corporations in
the state.

Railroad Accident.

coarse 31 fif 33c; medium washed comb
ing delaine 42c; medium unwashed
delaine 80Q33c; pulled wool 28(j33c.

General Western Agent .for

aleaga ratita.

Western AMorlaied Kress
CniCAOO.Aug. 31. Receipt of cattle
1500; shipments 4.700 head. Market
nrm and active on tine, fat cattle. Ex
porta. $5 W)(3 35; good to choice ship
. . J:
.
linn. O OA j
4 W(5 10.
Sheep ReceipU 2.400
By

r.

--

Market steady. Inferior to fair,
ft zo; cnoicfl Si 0U.
Kaaaaa Clly Live atoek.

t

'

Bv Western AssooUlea

Press.
Aosrust 81. -- Cattle

-

.

tt

t&

Conveyancer.

KENT To office
TOll
man Mock, Doaglass

U

m.

a.

RANCH PROPERTY,

Jimmie."

gmnt
the territory of
Wormy of tbe immediate atten
capitalists.
I

RANCH

MAGNIFICENT

tt.

Coushlln.

W. U. T. omce.

HAVE

$2.000 in god to loan on

r
top bugiry Iappioved real estate security.
Nearly new and
inenp. AUüiess, J. IS. A BARGAIN is offered in two dea., Uazettc omce.
sirable pieces of business property, one on
Kailroail avenue, the other on (iiand avenue.
Completo
deNew
outfit.
and
Terms, fl.oou cash down, ballance on time to
AB8AYKK3 Address, al.,
of- - suit purchaser,
i,
Uazktte
Apply lor particulars.,..
lice.

aty.'Uh a
IOas( BALE is As
In Las

there
iu elegant condition
I

side-ba-

Veira.

TO $200 will buy choice lots In T.
LXR MALE, cheap for cash One lot contain ?50
Hunutro's addition, between tbe depot and
L lug good house and mineral wnll. Rrtn t )und house, en either side of the railroad
chanco lor physician or any person winning tuck.
to atart a bath aouse.
nqire of John Hoffnor
or on the premises, fifth house north of Ogden.s $30 TO $300 will buy choice residence
new
tt l.tr
in
town.
win,
lots in tbe 8au Migue , Fnirview, bueua Vista
hill site and Hbca additions. Call and see plau.

Ranch for Sale.

Garrard

&

$50

LION

BREWING

CO

government. The plan is to ship them
to Canada, and from there to the Unit
OF DENVER,
ed States at different points. A large
uumoer nave been sent bact from tins Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
country recently.
the Ice cellar. Leave orders at tbe beer bak-

-

Real

AND

LIVE STOCK

We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
$50
We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Live Stock we haye now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
J. J. F.ITZGERRELL. to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in MexTHE IiI"VE
sheep.
ican
and high-bre- d
REAL
ESTATE AGENT.
Call and examine our bargains.

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Offers Bargains

TELEGRAPHIC

BRIEFS.

Presi.
The czar and czarina will remain in

By Western Associated

Denmark a month.
A dispatch from Zanzibar says that
Fischer, tho Gorman explorer, has re
turned from the interior of Africa.
Gen. J. A. Eakin, colonel and assist
ant quartermaster general, stationed at
Louisville, was placed on the retired
list yesterday, lie will be succeeded by
Col. Kuf us Saxton.
The o aerators who returned to work
for the Rapid telegraph company at
Boston did so at an increase of seven
Kaw Telegraph rompany,
per cent, and have been reduced to the
Bv Western Associated Press.
amount paid before tbe strike.
Boston. August 31. Tbe Citizens
At Bloomingten, Ills., last night
and Telegraphers' National Union tel eleven
importegraph and cablegram company is an- ed, wereNorman horses, recently
smothered in a burning barn.
nounced. The capital stock is $5,000,-00shares $25 each, and no person is to Loss $30,000.
Tbe ball and supper given to the
bo permitted to hold more than $100,-00- 0
worth. The object of the company officers of the United States frigate
is to purchase or construct aud operate Vandalia, at Montreal, by tbe citizens
independent telegraph and cable lines last night, was one of the most brilliant
in the United States and Canada and entertainments ever witnessed in that
Subscription city.
across the Atlantic.
books will be opened September 15.
General Billy Rider, of St. Louis, who
Every employe will be a stockholder.. killed U Bnen at Hot Springs, Arkan
The corporators naniud in the document sas, two years ago, was acquitted yes
are Eugene J. uuonnor, cuas, tu terday at Benton, where the caso was
Chute and Titos. W. Greene, of Boston taken on a change of venue.
The court martial for the trial of the
A Mane Man Found In Chicago.
cadets charged with haziag began yesBy Western Associated Press.
terday at Annapolis. Tho first cadet
Chicago, August 31. John B. Valti tried was Trapnell. He plead guilty.
auette. 70 years old. a wealthy French S. B. Winoson was next called. He
Canadian and one of the oldest settlers plead not guilty and witnesses were
of Chicago, having cerne here in 1813, then examined.
was declared sane in the probate court
today. His children asked to have a
MARKET HE PORTS.
conservator appointed for the old gentleman, and tne allegation was made
Wall Mlreet.
that the nuns of the Reman Catholic
church wore endeavoring to have him Br Western Associated Press.
bequeath his large estate to the church.
New York, August 81. Goyern-Stock- s
steady. Railroads tirm.
menls
A Rascally Uoctor.
were levenaii wan some pretty wide
By Western Associated Frees.
Huutuatiou3 in LouUvillo & Mashnlle
Boston, August 31. D. Williams, and Northern Pacific, but on the whole
city physician of Bunker Hill district. tho advance established yesterday of
was arrested today for assaulting a ten to 2 per cent on the general list was
year old girl m his office. Tbe child more tnau maintained, and about 11:30
was sent to call tho doctor for a sick
were i per cent abore the closing
broth r. Williams admits tbe crime. Erices of last night, though this adHe is from Montreal. 35. years of age vance was lost at 12 o'clock ant partly
unmarried, and prominent in social and regained again before 12:30. In the
medical circles.
last half hour tha market was strong
Later Williams now denies the throughout and many ot tho stocks
charge and requests a suspension of made the highest price of tbe dar. The
uublic judgment.
general advance of the day orer last
evening's figures was i to 3 per cent.
Hang-ad- .
Sales 800,000 shares.
By Western Associated Press.
Phlladelpblat Weol.
St. Joseph, La., August 31. Esau
Smith, colored, was hanged today with Br Western Associated Press.
Philadelphia, August 81. Wool
in the wal's of the jail for the murder of
Esau McCan August 5, 187a. He made in better demand; Ohio, 1 ennsylvania
ana above S7
several attempts to break jail, and suc- and West Virginia
ceeded nce and made his way half a 3Dc; coarse 25(3)330. New York, Mich
igan, Indiana and western, tine 8285c;
mile before being recaptured.
.

Pa-cil- ic,

0,

aa

J. W. LYNCH

in

Loaning Money.

i:k

OFFICE

or THE

US

Property in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large

N. M.

$500,000

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

lOO.OOO

Surplus Fund

25,000

Jefferson Kaynolds, President.

EAST SIDE NEWS STAND,

Goo.

Joshua

J.

Vico President.
S. Kaynolds, Cashier.

S. I'lshon,

ASSOCIATE

Asststant-Cnshie-

UNITED

A.3NTT-A.

8TATF.S

DEPOSITORY

Capital
Surplus an.l undivided pronta
S. B. ET KIVS,

$l.r0,noo 00

ti,!i

J4

President.

JOSE A L. PERK A, Vlee Presi ent.
W. W. GH1FFIN. Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Asa't Cashier.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

HNKS:

Wholesale and retail dealer In

DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

First National Bank, New York.
First Natiouul (lank, ChicRgo, Illinois.
First National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, bail Fronciscn,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Ueming, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro Uoiinty hunk, Socorr, Xew Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
M. 8.

Otkho, President, J Gross,
M

A,

Utero,

Vice-Pre-

s.

NOTIONS.
LAS VKQAS.

NEW MEXICO

SECOND HATIOH&L BANK,

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAGONS, PLOWS

Dealers in

Coal,

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencj "Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, Stc.
-

"Wind

Feed.

zmjlcL

C3t-raix- x

THE BEST MARKET

THE TERRITORY

IN

FOR

WOOL- AND
PK r 17
-

Warehouses

HIDES
Etc.Track
on Railroad

P. A. MARCELLINO.

Wood,

T.

MARCELLINO
SUCCESSORS

& CO.

COHKLIH

CO.,

&

TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

AND

DEALERS

O. 11 (CHIMIN.

PEREZ.

IN

PIANOS

Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.

'W'""1'

OF LAS VEGAS.

f joo.OOC
fiO.ooo

Authorized Cap.ta.
Capital Btoclt Paid in
Surplus Fund

0,000

M. S. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C Henriquea, M,
A. Otero, Jr.

Of

C,

P,

Successor to Porter

k Crawford,
-

N. M.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchangu, and does a
general banking bus ness
CORKKSfONDBNTfl:

Capital paid ui
1150.000
Kountie Brother, New York First Nation
26,000
burplus and proiits.
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hunk, St.
Does a general banking business and re Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco!
spectruur solicits the patronage of the public, ITlrst National Baok. Santa Fe.

'

and Yarda Corner Twelfth 8treet
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No.

47.

Orders left at
A. Rathbun's Shoe Store will
Receive Prompt Attention.

CANDIES

HOME-MAD- E

And Confectioneries.

5!5rr

IfiSTRUiVlEFiTS,

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, ÜStrinsc and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
FOR RENT.
PIANOS AND ORC3-ANPianos and Ortrans sold on monthly navmants. Old Dianos taken
in exchange.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.

W. H. BURNETT,

C00PEE BROS.,
embr'ces

'

MUSICAL

C.

The San Miguel National Bank

SILVÉIt CITY,
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FK
N. M.

Í

P.

Cood Fuel.

In tbe old San Miguel Natlond Bank building,
on mxin street, make tneDnst candies
in New Mexico. Their stock

JR.. Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
and a full stock of

AND MATERIALS,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as o
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Full Weight.

Office

r.

Books, Stationery and News, as well as the Central Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico;
Leading Magazines win De found
First National Rank, El Taso, Texan.
on the Counters.
COKUESPONDENTS:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"5

...

-

J. Dinael,

Qn Sixth Street.

--

RANCHES

AUD WATER SK.OIT'J S,

OFFICERS:
AT TUB

OP

UMIMPROVED

AND

IMPROVED

DAILY GAZETTE

VIGAS

IMPLEMENTS

Flour,

Bargains in LEAlHNtt BANKS Of SEW MEXICO.
Rentinii: House.
The First national Bank
Offers Bargains in
LA8VKOAS,
Stock and Ranches.
II

MINING

The OdIv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

LAS VEGAS,

OF

-

ENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

MOWING-

OF

,.

..

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lufl Wholesale Dealers in

EXCHANGE,
STOCK
O. 1 FJjiVZ, HOTEL.

NUMBER

.

Mexico

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.

Offers

j

& CO.,

2NT

Offers

IMI.,

1ST.

Estate

$300

KTew

East

BR0WNE&1ANZANARES

HTSTTBANCB,

0

WILLIAM CARL.

IlAJCLnOiUD u!WE.,IaVS VEOAS.

Salmon

,itr BROKERS

$300 TO $1.500

THE BEST OF GROCEKIES

Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
SOCORRO,

good stock ranch for sale with or without bio portions of the city, eittur for cash or on
tbe tustallnieut pln at a low rate of interest.
By Western Associated Press.
JiX. stock, ror particulars apply to
New is the time to buy a home cheap md stop
CHAS
BLANCH ARD,
Ravenna Ü .Auzust 3LTodav a de
paving rent.
I .as Vegas, X. M
fective .switch threw off the rear truck of
'
TO
will buy splendid resi-ieua sleeper of the Cleveland & Pittsburg
ermin Conversational Class.
lots In ditferent portions of tbe city on
cAuiesa. xne cuaeu was uraggeu some
tbe installment plan. Put your money in a
distance, smashing; the sides of several MADAME DE MENDON would bo pleased home and stop squandering it. Lav uo moncv
classes ot pupils' residences. agaiuot a rainy day.
cars of local freight on tbe side track, Wurman or French.
Grammar or Literatura.
and killing John Kerabaugb, of Home- - Also for advanced musicians
for salon de eon-TO $t-'5will buy choioe lots at the
worth. A freight brakoman standing cert. Address care of the Qazettk office.
HOT SPHIK j9 that will double their present
passengers
between the
and the sleeper
value in a sout time. Call and see plat.
escaped with a severe shaking up.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in the E dorado Addition.
A New Deal In Pauper Imnilarratlan.
$1,000 will buy four of the most desirable
By Westord Associated Press.
ota in tbe JSldoiado Hown Company's addiAgent for the
tion. Thia ta a bargain.
Buffalo, August 31. Two assisted
were
sent
immigrants
Irish
$2,C00
will buy a choice business lot opEauper Canada today. They stated
posite the PosUiUice.This is giltedired business
property.
that 1,100 others came oyer in the same
shiD, all expenses paid by the British
A

iioisuioLi)

S

LJLS VEGAS,

A steam saw mill

r
(xl

PAXCY

D

for

sale near the city, auitable for a fancy
situsted near farm, for which there Is a One opening lustck
the
the Hot Springs
Abundance of timber. territory.
title given, for particulars apply to
number of confirmed and
HAVE grants
Iunconfirmed
mis omce.
for sale.
rpil 8 party who left a et of heavy double I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
JL harness at the postutSee book store some
time ago should call and get the samd and pay for sate.
tur ibis nuuee.
I HAVE improved real estate.
"tirANTKD A nice office desk; also a coun- - INVESTMENTS for sale that will
IV leriu or l leet lonir. AddrrH4 J . II pay from ii to 40 per cent on Investment.

rX)R SALE

BUSINESS.

GOODS

Reserve your orders for
Forty-fiv-e

OF

o

I

CHICAGO.

New Mexico.

avenue. Apply to tion

PALACE

i O

D 11 V

& Co,

for sals tbe finest confirmed
IannHAVE
Vtente-property In

rooms In the Wy.

nDii.

St

TAILORS,

toriaM?rru.

WASTaO.

POPULAR

AND

WATJTED to buy, county aud tern-

Real Estate

Collector Spauld-in- g
received a telegram this evening
from Secretary Lincoln, of President
Arthur's party in the Yellowstone
park, today, saying that the president
would reach Chicugo next Tuesday and
remain until Thursday, holding a public reception Wednesday. This contradicts the report published this after
noon that the president bad telegraphed
President Villard.'of the Northern
asking at what point on the road
they could most conveniently meet the
Villard party, the impression being
that President Arthur would attend the
opeuiug of the Northern Pacific.

4Éíj Public

Gatzert

THE

DRAPERS

for Sale
third Grants and Cattle
-

n ALVIN FISK

Chicago, Aug.31.

J. L.

J. OTHISJT,

Kansas Citt.
re
ceipts 1.577. Market weak and slow at
10 to 15c lower for Toxas and medium
and common grades. Native sreers of
1.130 to l.S'.'O pounds,
60rt4 80: stock
ors and feeders $3 40; common $2 Ofó
3 30. Texas steers of 1,018 to 1,053
pounds, 13 4U3 oo.

Additional telegraph on
page.

Estate

Real

3 75(

a ov; gooa

vu uonu Blue or p aza.
removed aud the branch road takeu to
Mo D.
II U. I'rcsiueiil let.
some othxr place. Several of the rail By Western Associated Press.
road otticiais were here awaitinir the acNew York, August 31. Nothing was
tion of council and are perfectly satis-tie- d don at the directors' meeting of the D.
with the result.
& R. G. Railroad Company today.
The recular monthly meeting will bo
rnunti Clly Coal. Oil.
held Monday next, when some action
Hy Western Associated 1'ress.
n the matter of the presidency will be
Canon City, Col.. August 31. Iu taken.
the Arkansas valley company's well today at 1,000 feet the drill penetrated a
Wleanmblp Mianlng.
second vein of oil, which raised 120 feet By Western Associated Press.
Four barrels wero
in the tubing.
Montreal, August 31. The steam- Office on SIXTH STREET.
hoisted quickly with the bailer, but did ship
out from Antnot lower lho oil level perceptibly. werp,Lud wig is sixty days
Las Vegas.
aud her owners haye abandoned
Genuine pebble sand forms a part of all hope
her safety. There were
this second stratum, tho thickness of seventy onofboard,
r
of whom
which is yet unkown. Tho oil will be were passengers, twenty-foubailed out tomorrow if possible and the
dril! sent down to test the thickness of
Opposed to Art.
This well
this second oil stratum.
is two and a half miles from the By Western Associated Press.
West Point, Miss., August 31. John
Peabody well. The Canon compauy
will commenco boring tomorrow tour Simons, a small farmer living ten miles
from here, shot dead a traveling phomiles northwest of the Peabody well.
tographer, who had pitched his tent
near Simon's house.
President Ariliar'a Movements.
By Western Associated Press.

JAS. A. PHILLIPS

J, J, FITZGEfiRELL,

XO. 12 J.

Wholesale and

IRON

PIPE

Dealer

Utit-i-

ITTINGS

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs. Water Closets, Etc.
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
a
full
line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumpr, Fine Gaa
Also,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
Fixtures, Hanging Lampa, o'oal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Kte.
And all kinds of Fancy Confec- Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Nuts, Etc.

In connection with their candy establishment,
iney nave openeu me

Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.

SIXTH STRKET, next door to Sari
John Penclanca. Pres.

ni

F, Hoy. Vioe I'reH.

asi Bvik,
li.

Koni'-- r

P

1
,

Treiw

t.VH VJOAS,

I. M

r'ruuk C.irtis, Sec.

IsTEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

Ice Cream of the beat quality, Everything
clean, fresh and pure.

HEMEMBEB THE PLACE,

Sixth St., East las Vegas P. O.

CAPITAL NTOCK, $200000
Box 304.
LAS VEGAS, N.

171.
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but it u urr Mr. Tab--r can
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a turn owoi
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IXX. 1.
LAS VKUAS. SATURDAY.
i
up tke taeSrtuni in tac cUwett
f Li ne ikbra. The time niaj come
WALTER C. HADLEY, Editor and Proprietor
l. u ihe rrMnl conductor of the journal will retire and ibrj will hirJlj care
íAinr, tliimrrd to any
TK
";- - J, for
ns
to
ime of their
part of tar city, A ciil yr wwa.
Dally.by mail, tlKrnnHitb, IMprryrar.
I 'copie
i
vulnerable.
aeh
them
cue
of
every VrA
tu mtitb i h iré io g!aM bou huuM nt thruw
or)ri iy Oiil. v tear,

gjfltmng (Dasrttc. j
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ili-t-

t-t-

kcu;

DiscountSale

co

Ml0
Tt Wlt 0rrra
Dunlbt. tl.

i W; tar

luj

atumj.ting to
friends are
II
wear Frank James out of tbe Winston
robbery.
If necawarr they will testify
that no auch man was ever burn.

j commissioners

meet
boune
subject in
court
tbe
consider
to
day
now
wkkh
question
Tbe
bearings.
all its
agitates an interested comtnuuitj in,
"What shall the Terdict be?"

Tu I count

Mon-

mi: co un t no use

ma

-

and tho chances are he can.prove it if
lie tries. To his credit, be it said, there
is no limit to the liberality of an Irish
man, where his country or countrymen
are concerned, but there should by this
time be a limit to his credulity. The
thieves, traitors and informers who have
so leng been masquerading as patriots
should be retired to tho rear and honest
men sent to the front. Until this is done
the pockets of every workingman and
woman should bo closed.

The annual return of Hon Trinidad
Alarid showing tho assessments in the
several counties of New Mexico for the
year 1883 is approaching completion.
When fully prepared and published it
will no doubt prove an interesting docu
mcnt, and show that the territory is
making satisfactory material progress.
Until however it is correctly made public the auditor will do well to notify the
people that ho is not responsible for the
incongruous and stupid mass of figures
made public in the New Meiiean
and credited to him.
He should
sue that sheat for libel, club the editor,
uire at nis own expense a ten year
old school boy to revise the tables, or resign. For an unsolvable riddle it takes
the cake.
Ite-Tie-

Governor Tabor of Colorado

seems
to be public property in that state, and
the people and press of Denver are attending to the private business of the
millionaire with an assiduity that is re
markable.
He cannot discharge an em
ploye, buy a carriage or hire a servant
but what his action is commented on, and
generally condemned.
Tabor may not
be a saint, but the benefits he has con-feron Denver should protect him from
assaults now being showcontemptible
the
ered upon him. Ordinary decency and
common gratitude seem to be forgotten by
his self elected critics, and it will not be
surprising if they, at an early day, insist
on dictating his bill of fare, and regulating the cut of his clothes. The practice
ed

HAMILTON NOTES.

The new drill is working finely in the
Katydid mine, and Mr. Alexander, who
has charge of it understands his business
thoroughly.
Mr. A. li. towles, the superintendent.
has constructed acabinotfor "specimens"
which in design and' workmanship is un
surpassed.
Messrs. Ilenshaw and Nelson are ad
ding new birds every dav to their alreadv
large collection of New Mexico's feath
ered tribes.
A. E. Montgomery, of Sands, N. M.
has been visiting friends at Hamilton for
a few days. "Mont" will bo as large as
Daniel Lambert, of England, if he tarries long in this healthful country.
"Uncle bam Jiuchanan has recently
moved his large family here.
Miss Wore, of Missouri, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. M. A. Case.
McRae & Pierce brought in their first
herd of cattle last week.
Mr. Bitting and family, of Wichita.
Kansas, aro recent arrivals. Mr. B. is a
successful merchant of Kansas who is
here rusticating among the "Rockies."
A
Chicago

Htand

COMPETITIOIM

luiur utkf liato.

A'lmnirunilly- k rrrolft burm-4- .

Shall Civa

I

IS

any

ria-k-t

Yen:

On all Kind

GENERAL

Lime Company.

Piect Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,

Tbe

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

BAKERS
OF LAS

Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,

at First

chants
C.

ZXCI

i

S

Off.

Inter-Ocea- n.

Tho examination of the political rec
ord of the two parties on the railway
grant question would involve an analysis
of the votes of both houses of congress
upon an average of probably a dozen different votes taken upon the passage of
each act actually granting lands, and in
addition an analysis of the numerous
votes in both houses upon the several
hundred (or perhaps thousand) other bills
calling for land grants which were defeated and never passed. It is duo to
both parties to say that the record is
very mixed, both parties voting for and
against various bills with little reference
to party lines.

SdTLlED

1

?'&ÍSAk

!

Brick

Industries,

Especially if you can save money
by doing so.

SVlilligan- XN.

iri,

TWO STORES

!

XJXXW

T

BOOTS,

ano

'tamm.

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

East and West Las Vegas.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,

RAILROAD AVENUE.

A.

CasM

&

Now Mexico

WAGON S

V. Bivch

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

HKAVY

iron, Cnylish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pint
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

Large araouut of best lumber constantly on hnnd.

Rates low.

Office

Cigars. Cigarrettes,
Tobacco,

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Celebrated

Pure Cider Vinegar
tan be obtalnodof;
P. RYAN & CO., SANTA TE.

ticulars address

Pipes,
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
. J.
Smokers' Articles.
HAYWARD.
FULTON MAEKET
Fresh Imported
t3 CEXTERZSTJtEET,
Havana Cigars
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Tho TiuYEns' Guide ia
sued March and Sept., each
Received Every Week.
year: 210 pages, Bjxllj
inches, with over 3.300
T. F. Miller,
illustrations a whole
G--

LAS

ftu

pic-

CO.'S

DENVER

leg leer
R. J. HOLMES
General Agent for New Mexico,

Dn't Want Tbem.
Republican.

Danver
LAS VEGAS.
Ben Butler favors a government tele
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
graph system, but opposes any scheme to
C. Heise's.
Jat
buy tho Western Union plant. Ben is
Kentucky
evel headed in this. The Western
River at C. Heise's
Union should not be given a chance to
unload its burden of wires on Uncle . -- Kentucky Millwood Fall, lea
Sam. It will certainly try to do so if Heise's.
the next congress shall show a disposition ' Old
Robertson County Rye, at
to create a government service.
C.
tf.

Heise's.

tí.

13

ture gallery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumen on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
10 order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, cat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mat"
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Freo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Kespectfully,

?9 WirtMufc

Avenue,

OF

John Robertson,F.S.

W. PEIUCE, Manager,
DENVER, Morado.
eight, Accurate Sampling, Particular Attention paid to the
tampUng
of high grade ore by fine sampling. Rids are received at iho work, r.r,, . ,.
Corroí

H

uiiipcutive

rricos aro UDtained In tho Denver Market.

EXCHANGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

Ohio

A.

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

yVLiNiNG

JÍngineeJ

Office, GTMld. Ave.
Opposite Optio Slock.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

i.

Best Commercial

BHiLIARD PAH.IOns.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEO AS.

Heading room in connection in which may be four d all tbe leadinir

territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minee and
Miuing Claim
Specialty.

STOCK

DKALEK IN

BROKKKS,

Pretcriptúm

312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,

SOUTHWEST,
Special Inducements to

PHILADELPHIA.
btocks, IJonds, Government, State and City
(securities bouirut and sold on commi8Bion,nnd
carried on marjrin. Orders executed in New
ork, Boston, liultimore and San francisco.
I articular attention paid to mining stocks.

WOOSTER HOUIE.

ODOMETER
"Will

DAVIS,

PBOP'R

First c'.ass acooininodutions at reasonable
rates.

Toll.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Assay 0BLce
AND

Chemical

(rood

.

RATES, SjXlOIVX $2.SO TO 03. OO PER.
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.
WHOLK3ALK AND RETAIL

3DIR XJ

bottle

-

:3'W

vUU

iMiroiMnu, null, Jap ttolU,
TMnpou,
B.ri icu, cap- SUdíIa. Dram &l AiorS Stffk
ed
MM
BUBdrjT
mod OlltOU, HtfUII
ftMrau, aue ibciimm i tirocuon toa
:m lor AtMtfur muí u4

Lpt

t

Vesas,new stock of Dni(f, Stationery, Fancy Goods,2NJ"ox7- Mexloo.
Toilet Articles, Paints and

NV

JJ)
m

-

The most careful attention is inven to the Prescription trade- Sole went for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
O. A.I3XL.01r c&
Foundry and Machine
Shop
running order,
machinery,
all

SON'S

--

Is now In

and

havina-flrst-clau-

noHtnuim unit

and

dixnalrh

Tholr Munhlna

Milling

will do
Uh.,n

line
.III workln their uuw, wj

Machinery

A specialty and will build and repair .'team engines, pumps, puuers, Dana-en- .
lno-a mandrnlla. hnim. , etn . etn
All- k InHa" i.f nuu
'
,uimu, uui
bolt cutting-- . Their"

LYON&HEALY

1

ST.

iust opened his

NELLES & LONG Mill

Hulky, Wagon, Hnnd Vart, Sulky flow,
Jieajirr, Mower, or ftther vehicle. Invaiua- 446 Lawrence St.,
DENVER.
ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians.
farmers, surveyors, draymen,
preesmen.
Stage owners, eto. Price only
OQ each,
d
tho price of any other Odometer.
State & Monroe Sts., Chicago.
When ordering give diameter of the wheel
Witt inil wcmü.I to ft o v ftddrcw tba
BAND CATALOGUE.
Bunt by mall on receipt of i.rlce, postpaid.
for
fcagrevlitp
941
"
one-thir-

J

O

C3-- 1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

XW

Good lor Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Laboratory,

3VIcjtlco.

3T"o.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known an I Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

will always find our table Has

CARL'S, on the Plaza

oaometer co.,

BABT IjAS VBOA8,

EZCHAITGE
HOTEL
Wow
Santa

XiAiai
Day Bmrders

This Instrument is no larger than a watch. It
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
tells the exact nurubt-- r or miles dijyen tothu
part of a mile; counts up to 1,00 miles:
Established in 18CG.
WttUrunll dint tight; always In order; saves
Old Port Wine ... ...... 50 cts per
horses from being over driven; is easily
60 " "
Samples by mall or express will prompt atten Sweet Catawba
to the wheel of a Huouy. Carrtaim
tion.

2 North La Salle St , Chicaao.
JSnSendforCircnUr.

Careully Vñitounlrtl at All Hours, Day anil Night.

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
B.

Ttlr

F. PAXSON & CO., Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and
Perfumery,

IN THE

S,

allies, both

T. 37. COLLINS, Foy'X
O. G. SCHAEEEK.

Asuays of Ores made with accuracy
I
Prompt attention will be paM t't nr
il(!i 8 went from the Tkrlooi mining
t the
caim

4.88 A VS CONSIDERED CONTIDK.NTI 41..

HOTEL

.

Senien tS&SSR

111.

Address

first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies

Connection.
he Season.

Aflsayer,

Families.

How Many Miles do You Drive?

McDonnell

Company,

THE PLAZA Assay. Office, OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
7

ofthe St Nlcholad hotel

LAS VEGAS

NEW,

Pure Cider Vinegar, mude from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For par-

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.

Etc

BucWs.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skt'iu Wagons.

J.

PHPt

.ajNrxa

ritory.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ELSTON,

&'

BUKKETT'S PALACE,

Tools,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Sixth Street,

S

etc.

House and Slirn Painting a speciality. Orders f lom the country will
receive prompt attention

XUP

GLASSWARF,

QUEENSWAR- -,

oil. Class,

all parts of tho country, east and west. Certified samples and
KurllnKame's ansay ou all loU
are furnlshe.l to tho ow er. I hese works buy no ore on their owu
account. The owner can
sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner and
the ore sold to tho blithest bidder..

M.

Cndertaklnn orders promptly attended to. Renalrlng dono with noataeas and despatch

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES Oat, Aun and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Fel loen, l'atont Wheels, Oak and Ash
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer. Tongues, Coupling
Poles, Hubs, Carriage,

Carriages, Wagons,

Dealers in all kind of Pulnts, finishes,

GEO.

U'XJJFi.ISriTXJT.S,

lacksmiths's

T.F. MILLER

O O IFL ATION
Colorado Ore Sampling

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

HARDWARE

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artlutlc Design

First door

North of Rridtre st. Station. Lns Vejras. N.

AND DEALEB IN

Prompt and Careful Attention

FINANE

ADVANCE SAW MILK

CARRIAGES

N

if;

CO.

DEA LEU IN

WM. MALBffiOUF,

Toilet & Fancy Goods

3

10.(100

4V

Proprietors of tho

MANUFACTURERS OF

mm

CHEMICALS

Pueblo, Colorado.

General lumber dealers.

nunr

Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!-

LOPEZ

SHTJPP & CO

HOLMES, Sxrt;,

-

DR.1KE

rner f Nevemh hi. nurt
Douglas At.

T- -

GIVEN TO

WHITE TO

Cois

withlWells. Fars:o & Co.

Las Vegas, New Mex

o
d

2

Or Tombstones,

I

rt- -

T JL 1 3ST ICE

Manager.

MONUMENTS

mm.

LAS VEGAS

REASONABLE PRICES.

&

2ÑT

J. CRAWFORD,

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Box 474.

COMPLETE STOCKS.

PHILLIP ZANG

2& O TJ

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

All funerals under mv chanre will have the
very Iwjst attention at reaHonable prleen. Km- umiuinir hHiiHiiir.ioniy done, ujien ulght and
uiiy. ah or (ia uy ieiotfruin promptly at Lorenzo Lopez.

a
of a milo north of Komlieitat
at the vnrd
the bridge, or doliven d io order.

X

DEALERS IN

Embalming a specialty.

threo-quRrtcr-

l.k3

BAKERY

AT SHOUT NOTICE.!

Metallic & Wool

FOR SALE,

ill

AND

Dealer in

BRICK
Mil
Jones &

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

CO'S.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Home

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They hare just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

Our

department U tho best in theTerrltory
cannot be excelled In tho cant.

To parties wishine; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease &c Co. Piano,
square or- - upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at

Choice

1

Office
CONFECTIONERY

Cost- -

--

Patronize

And all Other Kindred Work

GROCERIES Ooghlan's City Shoe Store.

We Mean What We Say

100,000

and Plumbing

g

Gas-Fittin-

Mer-

33 A. IE. 3c jíV. 1 3NT

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

E.WescIie, Plaza

MARCELLING--

!

VEGAS

Found in Las Vegas.

Job Lots to Country

SANTA FE, N. M.

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
PROPOSE TO DO

Have always on band tbe (argent stock or fine
and staple
,

Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.

PATTERNS,

JU

av. avi. Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc
San Francisco Street,

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

-- AND-

Gold and Silver

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

If you have any doubts about it. eo and see how it is for yourself

Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits

kVlA

--

MERCHANDISE,

Xis Vegas,

nl etall

Wbok-atl- e

MEXICAN

OF

West Side of the Plaza

LEON BROS.

of

WEI.I. KJÍOWN 0OÜ8E

WHOLESALE AJD RETAIL DEALERS I If

HOT Sl'KIXGS

Ten Peí Cení Discount

TBI

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

m. ROMERO & CO.,

Kallrand

ur lola an o?i hif. !
me a i. a n. r. n. n.
I
v nMrr at Lock kart A O., Lai
or address,
tra, k

taxpayer.

public-spirite- d

In Ik

whti vail fur pJi.-nsua t n at 'MM an 1 tvtt--

Utt- - o

Humeri In a Patent
Draw Kiln

Next Three Weeks,
I

tmt

band,

m

mat

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

3. JCStM M1UQCCZ.

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

tteh.

The discussion of the court houe
juestion has Locóme general, and it is
probable that at the citiins' meeting this
evening the varied j references of the
people will be expressed. The subject is
a very important onef and there need be
no fear of losing anything in the end by
spending time in the careful consideration
of every feature which is presented. It
is for tho county commussioncrs first to
iearn how much our taxpayers are will
ing to invest'in the much needed improve
mcnt, then to usethoir best judgment, nid

posted politicians are declaring
that in tbe coming election in Maryland
the republicans will secure a majority in
both branches of the legislature and elect
a United States Bcnator. If that should
occur no other political phenomena need cd by those who have special knowledge in
architecture, to adopt each plans as prom
excite special wonJcr or surprise.
isc to cive us the most in beauty and
This management of the Pacific Ex
utility for tbe least money. Of far great
press havo decided to make Albuquerque
er consequence, however, is the question
the point at which supper will be taken in of selecting the best location for this pub
futurc.and the Journal enthuses over this lic building, and in this matter there has
fart to the extent of a column, and dc already been exhibited some very decidclares "tho benefit to be gained by mak- ed and widely different opinions.
We
ing this an eating station is incalculable."
with
many a
arc inclined to believe that
The statement is true. It is "incalcula choico has been mado with only tho Las
ble," being so infinitesimal as to defy Vegas of today in the mind's
eye, and
the ingenuity of an expc.t to figuro
unless we can look further into the fuout. The outlook in Albuqucrquo must
ture than next year or the year after we
be blue when as small a matter as this is will
never be able to obtain harmonious
magnified into a ssnsation.
action. It is for the metropolis of New
(Jen I. Jo 5HELBT got drunk ana Mexico, (which is as it should be the
made a show of himself by insulting the county seat) that we wish to build a realjudge and threatening the attorneys at ly beautiful and substantial court house;
the Frank James trial, yesterday. II and, with a firm faith that here will be
apologized to the judge and paid $10 for a great city, which shall flourish as Dentho satisfaction he experienced in playing ver has, all should be willing to lay aside
every thought of direct and immediate
tho blackguard toward the lawyers,
personal benefit.
mild course of jail, would have been
Our people's opinions are briefly exoffense,
for
the
punishment
more adequate
in the desire to obtain a site
pressed
Any where else except Missouri, this
is
which
both central and prominent.
would havo been imposed even on the
great general. In that court however. Remembering however, that with the
The growth which is sure to continue, our
dignity appears to be at a discount.
wonder is the judge did not compel the city limits will bo constantly spreading,
we cannot predict with any degree of
lawyers to apologize to the general.
assurance which way they will spread
Foa curiosity or in the interest of most rapidly, and hence the center of the
science or art, the body of Shakespeare Las Vegas of the future is an unknown
is to be exhumed in order to ascertain
point. It is generally believed today
whether the skull agrees ia conformation that the city will grow towards
the Hot
with the bust and pictures of the poet Springs, therefore there is little
danger
now in vogue, and which have been ac of getting out of the city by selecting a Bite
cepted as correct. The desecration should two or three blocks north of the bridge.
aot be permitted. The orthodox effigies The perplexing question is then reduced
are good enough for the millions of his t finding a point neither u. ".
admirers, even if they do not exactly de Mk) iar west, that will be acceptable to
- ivl ciiU'Wson both sides of the river.
Un- contained the wondrous brain. No phys
jIBsli deliberation is needed in this
ical discovery can add to or detract from
matter, and we have confidence that the
the priceless legacy he bequeathed us in
generous and progressive spirit of Las
his works. Let us continue to feast on
Vegans will speedily overcome the diffithem, remembering the features of the
culties already presented.
A long time
author we have always known, and et
ago by unanimous consent the names of
the honored bones rest.
East Las Vegas and West Las Vegas
Parnell intimates that at early day were stricken out of our parlance, and it
he will make another draft on Irish will be well for us to be vigilant in keep-in- g
them in exile at this time. The
American generosity for funds. Simulthis evening will be attended by
meeting
taneously with this John Dcvoy, editor
citizens
leading
who can if they will in
of tho Irish Nation, charges O'Donovan
Rossa, who handled most of the immense augúrate a policy and adopt pacific meas
skirmishing fund, with being a traitor, ures that will, we believe, satisfy every
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Iron Columns. Fences. Stove Orates. Backs. Lintels Rash WaIitMa Rt
t m t- Bills and Caps. Roller Fronts, Wheels. Pinions. Htalrs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mdwer Part.
Cresting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anytblng of cast iron. Give them a call
and a
money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
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LIVERY
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Boots. Shoes,

yy

W.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Trlnl.

An I rich

Dublin, August 81. The evidence
adduced at the examination of Dr. Patrick Connelly and his sister Catherine,
charged with a murder conspiracy indicates that the conspiracy was formed
to accomplish private ends and not
agrarian purposes, as was supposed.
The witness Dinan swore that Connelly
forged the name of John Carroll, by
which property was to be left to Connelly. Diuan, who was to murder Car50 from the
roll, was to receive
huiu expected to be realized from the
latter' 8 property.

!r

warding and

Western Associated

Pro--
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Strangers are cordially invited to witness procesa of manufacturing.
First door south of tbe pottoiioe on the plaza.

men employed.

T

LAS VXJGrüS,

Assassination.

Br Weslcru Associated Press.
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NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
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750,001
73
400.G0II
33 J.000,000)
11 1,000,0"0

1,322,4.'B
1,712,532
1,781,621)
3,704,274
4,339,231
4.450.534

Sixth Street
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WACim

Lag Vegas.
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LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Respectfully offershiBDrofeseional services to
the public Hnviug been conuected with one
of tne largest Matero I ten in tbe United States,
ud is cspeumuy prepareu 10 treat ail aiseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 307 Fifth fctreet, opposite Hiilslte
park Fostofflce lock-bo- x
67. Consultations
und examinations free.
TAK. E H.SKIFWITH,

MJ33CIOO.

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory
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Plain Facts Plainly Socken.

At one liine a iliM.UMK.nt 1 iUo at rt t Vit e
Wait iiiirt'iy uv..itl il hy toe pn.Iosi. n. ai.d
int'tiicitl woi as i.i hut a f.
yt urs u wmiM
hiiiüly iiii iitii.il it.
'1 ctlity the pbyaician is of a difiere, t opinion; ho isuHure Unit it is his tl.it
iliriturct
loe llitititib it ll.ll.N lie l , bundle tins mailt r
wlihiinl Kloves muí speak pliih.ly almut it; mi l
there.
& Co.,
intelligent piiirnl and KUttrdiHiis will thmik
Kiank proposals and printed circulars
tor iI .iiik so.
kind and estimated quantities required him
1 heresuitsalteiidlnir
this ilestrtictivo vice
at each post, and vivinr till inNtriielions as wertt'orinerly not unuer-t.'- i
tl, or not pitiM'i lv
to the manner of biddm. conddiniis to be
(
no
Htilliilt.il;
und
iinpoi
tiiuee LelliK al'.nt lit il
by bidders, amount of bond to Heeoin-paproposals and terms of contract and pay- to a sul.j.it wliieh li us mitiiie il..e ikii
ment, will be furnished un applieiition to this Inv He close invcftiaMtlon, il wus wlllll (.'! ig
!.
otnee, the otlloe ol the Chief Quartermaster in
'Ilui huliit is irtneraLv cetitriirtul l.y Ihc
Department oil he Missouri, Kort l.euvc worth.
comi.iui-ioiiKansas, or to the Quartermitsters iitlhe vari- yimiK while tille minor hehool; older
through their example, muy In- ii Kptn.s:-lil- o
ous posts named.
lor it, in it limy be iieipiiieil iliri.utih net
Envelopes containing proposals should be
'1 he excitcuient once
extern need, the
marked, "Proposals for
at
," and
Mineral Water Et addressed to the uudersiirned,
will l.e ri i eiile.l niiin ami iiuuin, until
or to tho re- priutícc
t Ihe biilnt bet'omes lulu mill compleU'ly
lit
spective Post QuarterniHsters.
enslaves the victim. Mental und ,nci vou
J. M. M VltSH ALL,
lisiiiilly Hie primary n "lilts ol si
Capt. and Ass't Q. M . V. S. A.
AmoiiKlliu injurious Heels may tie
Chief Quititeriiiiister.
mentioned iMSSiluile, eeji ctit.n, or ii rascibillty
ol temp, r muí m neiiil ili lmil) .
m i k
Notice.
seclusiiin, Hiiilinrcly j hub in the spoils tt his
,
11
My wife, Isidora Araron do Jiiratnil-lo- coiiipiiiiions.
be
yotinir mini he will bo
loft my bed nnd board with- little l'uiiiid in coiiipuuy with tho other sex,
J. 4. I10L1I1IOOK out having
Hinl islr.iulik'tl wiiu excut'di ir mul iiutioUior
causo aud provocation, and without basbiulness in their ( reseucu. Lasciv
ious
my consent, I hereby notify the public lirt'Uins,
und irupti-mon tuu luce,
in general and merchants in particular, ele., uro also prominent symptoms.
if the practice is violently persisled in, trote
that I shall not bo responsible under seriotisdisturbuiices
n
take pluce. On lit
any circumstances for any debts that
of the biurt, or epileptic
my said wife may contract, at any place, urc experienced, and tho still'erer couvulnii.iis,
may full into
for any account whatsoever, from the a coin plele state of it li.cy before, linully, di tuli
him.
relieves
date of this notice.
To HlltbiiMeei.K'iiKcd in this tluiiKeroiis pine-ticDK8IDERIO JAKAMILLO Y. l.ACA.
1 would sny, lirst ol ull.
Slop it at once;
Los Colonias, San Miguel county, N. iinike every
i tfort to do so; but If you
lull, i. your nervous system is um uily ton
M., July 30, 1883.
luiicli bbu.t rid, und, consequently, your will
power broken. Hike some nerve tonic to aid
ynu inyourell'iirt. liuviiiK Ireid yourself from
Notice.
1 would luitber counsel you to ro
In answer to a notice signed bv Desi- the huint,u r.aulur
course of treulmt nt, for it
derio Jeraniillo y Baca, informing the through
isarreut mistiike to suppose t but any one mayiV
public
that I left my bed and board, for some tune ho it t vt r so iilile, irivu hitnsi
FOB ALL KINDS OF
in UiU fuscii.iitiiii but ilutiK" rom excitewithout any cause or provocation, I up
stiifcrii K li' .iil lis evil
shall say that I left for tho purpose of ment without
some i
tunc. Tne number of
saving my life, as the said Jeramillo ytiuiiK nuutil who urnultirc
inciipuciiutcd to 11U tho
tiuiies enjoined liy wedlock is iiltmiiiiitrly
tried to murder me at several times.
lui'KC. und in iiiiist of such cuses ibis uut'ortu-nut- it
lSlDOKA AlUGON.
condition of thiiiKs ciin bo traced to the
August 7, 1883.
Im.
d
which had been
practice ef
JOSKPH B. WATBOUS
years bifore. ludenl, u few uior.ths'
pructice of this habit is sullicient to iuduco
spcriniitoirhteu in hiter years, and I have many
of Biich
ircittinent ut tho present
duy.
Wells & Flood, contractors
and
Young
builders, cut stono for building purMen
poses, stone and marble monuments, Who muy besuffcrlnif f rotn the rlfecis of youthor
iiuiiscrelioi.s
will do well to avail
walling and excavations, flagging, etc. ful follies ol
this, the irront st boon ever
inselvcs
First class references. Leave orders at tin
laid ut the ultur of fullering humanity
Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve- WaunekwiII iruurauieu to lorleit ...00 Un.
lor
every cuse of scinimil w eukness or pi n aiu
gas, N. M.
ki. d and churiieter which be
to and tails to cure.
--
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Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
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BUD WEiER BEER.

SX...

111

iilllie-tlolisa- re

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
EAST XjA.S VEQA8,
ITEW MJ3XICO.
S. CHADWICIC.

'Iht-bo- )

In-- a

emif-siiiu- s

jLfefi Miicital Ms
Las Vegas,
ENTIMATFS

CITEN

N. HI.

const-qucii-

ecs

gjOTTT STOUE.

W SEBBEN,

E.

HiALyfaHTitH. Distkut or New Mm o,
loco ol C'hu i
BAMTA Fb, New Mexico, AuHU.it
, itv.
PKop.,8ALs, In ti Ipliratr, sulc
SEALED the
usual cuudit on.
ill
at this oilier, or at tba oitici-- s of Ibr
guanroiastfrs. at the f.ilii.wmif iihiih iI j.omb,
uutil I J o'clK-k- niHin, on T'Bur lnv.S ut inU r
SO, IHKI, at wbich time a d p acts Ibty will
If
opviicd in the presence of Iml lcs, lur furu sb- uuraii'i uemvrjror fuel and fura, e duritm
rrar rnd
as toll
:.
C'ban-oal- ,
Coal, Solt WimmI, nuts, t'i
Hnin
ami nay, or sum or rani supi us us may
Ke, Korta t in on, Sihii1..ii,
at
Bcldfii, CuiiiiniiiK, llHjanl.i ihih Hud Winiriili',
New Mexico, Fori Blips, teaas.aml Kort Lewis,
Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores men-tiod, or fur q.iHiitilies lets iliuii tin- whiUe
required, will be ieeeivei.
1.
rii:neni
reserves tho right to reject nnv or kv
.il propiw-al- s,
and to leveivea less ijuantit) tbuu unit
contracted for. it desired.
A preference will be jriveii to i rlieles or il
niestiu produetiou, conditions of priee and
ipiallty beiiiK eqiiul. and cuco prei'erene will
be (riven to articles oí domestic production
produced on the l'eltlc C. list, to ibo extent
of their uso required liy t.c public service
1

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the 'territory
Uive prompt attention to all business Id the
line ol their profession.

972,91
1,780,490

Only native work-

H. W. WYMAN,

BREEDEN & WALDO,

n,
y,

.
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Attorneys

f:5!).r3 $5,t!ll,408
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by you should trj thewh lirated Ir. II. W(
f cure:
ni r a m
1.
Ir. II. Wuia risa natural Kow'ler,
bolt Ian "
O 0
Tbe Greatest I. ivuiK l lir n
irl.
2.
Few caiiexo l you
ilui tin."
J. iiiiins.
The WorM'sGri atert l b pi. ai.i.iinst
S. " V. u i re wnnd. ritilly (.roll It m inyuiir
t ii iii, a
and
I'r. J. at hews.
4. "1 he aniiett d llnd ready lellrl in
,.ur
a, nee,"
pJ -- mi . a.
H WatHM'risart'irtiUriiiiidiiiiu
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from
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lliil. vue
baa bad
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ly
1 y
Alt
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t
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d
at
Mlcliee, esi cia.iy oil
Ilia llitiwiitil i.U I wina".
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"Dr. II. WHun. r üii- - iiiiiiioitiil zetl imn-tl- t
lv bit wtn.dt'ilul disc, vti) t r't lll.i
rt lilt diea Im ir vale a. U ae Uai dat
ii y t limiix
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' I iitiua.ii.ds ot iu mI it 4 fli.clt t st e
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BONTWICK dc
A TTOKNEl'S AT LAW. Office over Bar- asb'g dry kuoüs store, sixth street,
Kast Las Vcgrts, and over First National Bunk,

ASKH.T8.

List,
Itailroad.
Kit,

V
frvaitU-nt-
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FEW

W

Chadwick & Holbrook,

WymanBlock.,

2

VINt-EMT-

New .Mexico.

London, Enirland
Boston. Massachusetts
New York, New York
Uoston, Massachusetts
an Francisco, California
Philadelphia, Ptmnslvauia.
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y....
I'hlladelpbia, Pa
Vew York

u.

a bad character of Jefferson coun-1while riding along the road near
Antonia yesterday, accompanied by
Allen Hensley, was fired at from an
ambush and instautly killed nnd liens-le- y
mortally wounded. James and
Thomas Moss and John Marsden have
been arrested on suspicion.

at 1 and

U.VT LAS VEGAS

RAll.KOAl),

HOMK Ort'lOK.

H

Mars-de-

A 8. T

(Offlea

iisiii anee s insurance
I'HfEMX

Mai k

tlrrchaiil

-

Simt Xe,

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The captain of MANUKACTl HEHS'...
a steamer which whs in the straits of NIAGAKA
Sun da during the recent volcanic erup- HOY1.8TO
HMD
f IKRMAN'S FiKE
tion reports that ashes fell on the deck AMERICA
of his vessel to the depth of eighteen COSNECIIKI T
AMERICAN.
inches, lie passed masses of tloating GEKMAN
HUE AHSO IATIUN...
pumico stone. It is estimated that Cl)NTIKT
f
1,000 persons lost their lives at Tyren-giby
the
The total number of killed
rupliens and tidal waves was 3,000.

31.
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Batavia, August 31

St. Louis, August

iisr ooud vivjid BiiiVKn.
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Proposals for Fuel and Forage.

Katzman

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Coiiftiii.Nsion

Kast Tas Versan

TBI Java F.ruptlou.

Uy

JEE & FOUT,

Manufacturer' Agents and

Send to the Serri'tarjr f..r
l
Hoatpra, itc.
rato ivwr tb
U. U.hMM'Kl,
K. f. SI

ttecretarv.
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Musical and Dramatic Piitcrtainim nt.
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in IlHoa'n Buildinir, Las Vegoa,

Co.,
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Military Encampment

&c
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Tour-liaiucnl-

leather and Findings.
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GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.

Solicitor, Counseller
and Notary Public.

Office

Gross, Blackwell

r

r,m

a1!

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Bart and Lew

A

By Western Associated Press.

BKIOUE bT. W. LA

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E.

dispatch
Iandos, August
V. HhWITT,
llVi.VV IX 1 HE CITV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEKCL DK1VEKS. NICE JOHN
from Vardol, Norway, states tho steam- INST
UIQt FOH COMMERCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLU.
er Obi has arrived there, having on
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
board membors of the Dutch expedition SIXTH STKEET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - Las Vcgaa, H. M
White Oaks,
to the arctic regions, who sailed in the
steamer Vsrna. The Varna foundered
Near Mexico.
July 4 in latitude 71:20 north, longiH. W. KHly.
A. M. Ulaukwoll
Jacob Gross.
& HOUOII,
exof
the
63
members
'Hie
east.
tude
QUANDLhlt
pedition were rescued near the island
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
of Wargatz.
WHITB OAKS,
J he
Obi reporta that tho arcicewas
tic steamer Dejinbhna
New Mexico.
bound near Wargatz throughout the
SuccesBort toOTKKO, HK1.LAU A CM
M. WIUTKLAW,
winter All on board were well and
Wholesale Dealer n
the captain is conlident of reaching
ATTORNEY-AT-LAopen water. The crew of the Varna
left the Dejinbhna August 1 and were
Office, Sixth struct, id door Houth of Douglas
aVKUUC.
rescued by the Obi August 85.
31.
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Good Sample Hoom in Connection. Special Attraction.
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TOR THE SPECIALIST,
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IltLirAX. August 31. Late lntlli- in to the effect that on
Office:
TEST LAS VEOA8, K. M.
Stuce Rtorni on tbe coat of Nova Scotia
TOR BOTS.
FOR
GIRLS.
8
J)KKH.VKD& i LAZA K,
cusel extensive damage to shipping.
Founded
Ten schooners were driven ubore, Founded 1807.
M.
A..Wardwn.
ThaVery Hev. H. M. Hart.
Mías F. M. Duchan, PrinoipaJ.
otae completely wrecked and others
LAWYERS (ABOOADOaV,
Mr. H. W. bmllt-y- A. , Head MWcr.
badly damaged. The fury of the cale
aratory, Sclentlno and Classllal department. Vocal and Instru
Ofllcra, Katt and Wtst aida,
TbMM'bMilst.miinic
wan terntic. A new Catholic church
mental MiihI", .nitwit v ma Painting-- , ripccial raro aireo to physical and rehaioui cultura.
on Cape Hrttnn was earned away and Toa
LAS VKQAS, N. M.
September S,
Bend lor
tea oernnjih ye
boina Ufo, atar
ablest
Pleasant
a largo wooden building moved from circular.
C.
HKIGLEY,
its foundation.
"yM.
DON KOBEKT OAKLEY
NewYokk, August 31. A St. John, J. S. DUNCAN.
ATTOBÜET AT LAW.
Newfoundland, special says that the
SPIUNUKH,
vessels,
fleet of United States fulling
New Mexico.
which arrived lost night, report a violent storm on tbe great banks last
liEALL,
T.
jEO.
Tbe gale roue from the eastward
at 8 a. m., when a hundred dories were
ATTORRET AT LAW,
aws v from the vessels overhauling their
White Oaks and Lincoln.
Captain llillier reporta that
trauls
addrv-sLincoln, N. M.
scores of dories were turned upside
1'ostoftice
down and wrecked. Wreckage was
B. BAG Eli,
strewn every where in his track and carried westward. A French bunker lost
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
four dories and all their crews. It is
computed from all sources of informaUlhce j Narwede & Oruner block, next to
tion that one hundred dories anil eighty
Poatotnot.
men are lost in the storm. Most of the
LAS VJSOAS.
N. M.
dories were swept away by tl.u waves
N. RONQUILLO,
from the schooner decks and the remainder cipsi.ed in the sua.

l.

Nw

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

t:10p.a.
, 10

THE

)r Tttt

mm
Tt
Tort Baaoooi asall buck-""TlTTTlOf pawtifufi.
!
p.M.
uroc ua MuaUaf. WnUmdar, and frxlaf
FIRST-CLAS- S
7
IN
o'clock. ArrlvM, Tulay.
tnnrnlnat at
1 borwlajr, Bnd Saturday
avrnlnr.
Th Nora mail, boraetMct,
os Turo
Ja). Tburwtay and Saurdajr; lrarr
ria L Alamua
and Kafllo. Arrie, Mutiday,
WfMjnrvd.j
and Kn ijr of cack wewk.
Poaluffir opeo dally, Hocpt Surhlayn, from CKUTKH BT.. E. LAD VlUAt).
i a m. till p. in.
hours from I a.
in. to 4 p m. up
buodars tor one hour
after arrival of m

The Bishop and Chapter,

WOLFE HALL.

p.

m-

Ta

GRAFF'S.

&

II M p.

hot MrmtjroB amaxcm.

Imported and domestic good3 at wholesale and retaiL
Smokers articles in great variety.

BRIDGE STREET. OPPOSITE WEIL

mxrrt.13

tt

iprraft.

l pm
laifiul,
w.
Eaifrul, twt,

:

EHPORIUM,

CIGAR

r. timb tablk.

b.

a m farttta
p. m. AUjuiim
p. m

I

this is designed as a piece of adrice to go to

Tho Lost Dutch Arctic Explorers Found.

By

r

3

s.noKi.va on ciiejvi.yg.

tbe
Aoon
Destructive Storm
New Fanndland FUbrrin.

Life

"V7-3-

Tbe delicious weed, whether It be for

FOREIGN NOTES.

FarUu r

O

CO X

self-abus- e,

SAMUEL B. WATUOUP.

STOIsTB.

S.B.WATEOUS&SOlSf
DEALEK8

Gren,l

IN-

-

ilbiin-doue-

3MCo2roli.txDLdLiso

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Flour and Shingle Mill,

Middle Aged Men.

There uro many ut Ihe Hire of ,W to (it) who are
M. G. GORDON, Propr.
troubled with two lroquent evacuations of the
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
ulitddur, ottcn accoiiinauied by a slit'ht sttnut-liiHOT SPRINGS,
N. w Mexico
or u r ii i UK sensation, and a weukenini; of
BANK,
1 am prepared to supply No. I ch ar shingles
the system in u liiutiuer the uttient I'umioi acin Veiras or on cars at f.J.2" per M. or tutbo. count for. onexaiiiinintf tne urinary depos
Iloom 6 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. ni to
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
Address pobtollio') box 3M Lhs its a ropy sediment will often bo found, und
Coiiii'. niuxnts of Vrlght and (latil rroin, anu lor the KbiI Kiver Countrj, received at Watrons mill at
vegas
Foiiictiines Hinall imrtieles of albumen will nii- Ball ftoait Dfipot Uoot Ko.t. from Red Itiver via Olfruln Hill
liiHtanoo from Kort Baacom
UK. TENNEY CLOUUH,
iiur. or the color wnl be ef a thin, milkish
Klt(hty-nito Wttrnus,
miles
jyKS.
hue,
chutiKii n to a dark ut.d toipid it WANTED.
X here are many
pearaneu.
men who .o of
1'IIY.MCIAN AND sDHUEUH,
d.lliv
ulty,
ot tho uuuse, wlueh is
this
Two hundred men are wanted the second s.Uftulüiioiunt
Otfeis her profeKSioual services to the peoplu
'seminal Weakness. lJr. W.
t ena. 10 ue tuunu a me mira Uoor
ni
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon will auui'unteu a olperfect
eme in ail cuses, und
nee.,,
mo Dt. pivuuiiui uoiei, cane ias ve-rCBtorution
u
ot the gcnit.i-uriuarheultliy
George
ers
at
VtlA.
Wiliiam's
nttnriri.ktt
Stlflilll
..l,an.l.i...,
tn
irivun
Arcade
v.. .v.
i
diseases of WUMEN audB.children.uuoKiiiuaauu
Saloon. He keeps a copular re- Consultation tree, moroutjii exiiniiiuition

-

WATROUS,

CORSKR SEVENTH STREET AND DOUGLAS ATENVE.

-

NEW MEXICO

I

n.

Revere MriuurrM AkhIukI Riola.
Br Western Associated Pros.
presiPkSTH, August
dent of the Hungarian council, in order
to put a stop to the outrages upon the
Jews, has decided upon severe measures, which are to bit put into operation
riots occur. The
wherever
measures provide that any oue who
shall be condemned to death by martial law shall be executed within three
hours after the sentence is imposed.
esa.

auti-Jewis-

li

W. W
Uy

C. T. V.

Western Associated Press.

Cottage City, Mass., August 31.
The National Women's Christian temperance union began a four days' convention at the Methodist tabernacle
yesterday afternoon. Adurcsses were
made by Mrs. Caroline Z. Buel, corresponding secretary of the union, and
others. In the evening the principal
address was made by Mrs. Mary 11.
Hunt, of ISoston.
Alas. Poor Yurlck.

Ity Western Associated Press.
London, August 30. The

vicar of
n
has signified his
willingness to allow the remains of
Shakespeare to be exhumed. The
is to compare t he skull of the poet
with the bust and portraits of him.

Stralford-upon-Avo-

ob-jo- ct

CHAS. MANCA,

HOUSE,
EUJCH
Opposite Depot,
Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

order.

H. H. Scoville
Mnnufactuie Hoisting Engines, slnirle and
Engines, Belt Power
double;
llolsi for Mines. Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
Stamp Mills, Witter Jackets and Ileverboratory

Proprietor.

rurnuooa,

t,riisiiing-roii-

con

s,

MENENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

PEED AND SALE STABLE
23m.sc

ncl west Xjas Vognjs.

Dealers iu HorHes aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Saio
Hijo tor the Hot bprinK aud other roints of luterest. The Finest Livery

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
It

Hoarding

MUSIO
in

jstxd

uinoe ana snop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

medicine

unriita.'M in the State. Send for descriptive Circular
DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

fcfl OO

A

Manufacturer of

NEW MKXICU.
I.A VOAS,
All kinds of dressing, mátenlo and tutulnir
doue on short notice, i.'lear native lumber
kept on haud for sale. North uf tbw gas works.
rUANi ugdkn, roprletor.

LKEKT

)

Street,

CHICAGO.

OINT

NOHTH

0X23X1

UALLEUY.'OVEtt
Bridge
LA8 VKGAS.

8tr,

AURORA

UtCKBUB"

Proprietors

Cigars and Whiskey.

SMELTING & REFINING

Loaoh Connter In ron- -

SHAVKI) AT THE
G PARLOR
BARBER
CENTER STREET,

SHOP.

BAST LAS VEGAS

IKOUTLEDUE
Be&ier In

General 3VXexolxM,ri.cllac

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oa.wIx A.d7vuood on Oouaieiunonts.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAIS HOTEL

tllacksmlth and Wagon shop in oonaectlon.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO. This larre bouse has recently
GLORIETA.
CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza,
Candies from the best material
Ithe lowest Brice. Bananas. (ntnira
Ukinds of California fruite. Give me a

llome-road- o

an
call.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.

Heise's.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, from Robertson county, Tennessee, at
Heises.
ti.

U1--

i cud b.s iKiveriist-tin oil- city piipeis,
ami cull mi him forinlvice, us w, know v ti
will corroborate us in saying be is tin- M,if,
true friend. H. ek .M..u tuuibt-ws-

.
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api'bcable to Dr. II. v iian. r, of this
ciiy. lie stands atih' top m hi profe-sioIn: pel f i ins uir lie un' orliinute
cures
aud the
... .............. . ..... ,.,
I

OF BASE BULLION
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EVERGREEN MILLET

OX K POUND, HV13IAH.,

POSTPAID

1.1.- -.

A

Large Aseortmentof

FRESH SEEDS.

UBUhlUU.

E

I

Relief for thd Afflicted,

GENUINE

ido Dealers

woo and

..nú

PTiAgiA

BR0

Dr.

lies.-ills-

AURORA ILLINOIS.

LTYER FRIEDMAN &

Let Your Light Shine.

WiiKiici, ih celi.titii ed suicml.st of
enver. Col ... ;4:i Lui liner bttu t. believes in
letiiiiir the Worid kn ..w wtuit he e .n do. und is
duiiiK lor tuiiusiinds i t his tcllowimn. iiis
tresime.t l'.riost mutiliooo is sti en, win bun
A Inn A Inrire Int of mm
f a iiittno itmt iios.L-riiii'iiv ol, thtntr
will bless. Ten th iisund
old rt'Kiii'ition put ni, o'lisiHtmif of ciiviilr.v lesiiiiioiiliilslriiiii Hll over Ihe I i.iiimI t.iles.
om tno-- c ' C has cured, is i.roof u.isit ve hut
overcoiiis, pinitK, juckets, in-ccoins, plesti'd
i ri eiT 01 orr tiltil very
he lines euiu Ihe worst caseaof
aim pi.iui niiiupifc, n
as s.
cheap. Also standaid nimy hliieiki-is- .
i bcfcitlicied iri.ni cbr nic anil sexual ilis .ises
&c.
i.tl & '!H".
ot every í mu win nnd h m Hie r b. st ineno.

REFINERS

VEOA8

uddtcss.

Chronic

Complaints Require
Time lor a Cure.

I'- rioiis at a dis anee w ho wi.- Ii io ln
tn tilt d
by Dr. Wiifuor need ot leei backward In eiiiu-of inability to visit him. If they will write to
ihe doctor h"will send Iheni u imtnf iiiesiit(ui
w hich enables him to send med cines, con
un
und ad viee to thousands lie h .s u. ver seen. !U
has putients in evety city, town und hiutiun
throughout Colorado, ns well i. mi over tbe
United Sltitrs See ids address In his advertisement. Denver Tribune.
i

BREWERY SALOON,

OME-MAD-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

H. H. Scoville,

A.Q

VV

-

KT

General Merchandise
VrsntAEE

FUELONU,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Wholesale and Uetal' Dealer In

IV

-

-

N

TA PLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

ami udice,5.
All coiuiiiuuicutions should lw addressed.
Dr. Henry Winner, 1'. O. box i.T-Denver
CVlorudo.
Tlio ouni? Mull's rocket Ct.niLiiiiii.i.. bv lir.
II. Htfner, is worth its wciuhi "i (fold to
young uicii. frice,
i. si nt bv uiuil to a. y

IN

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'

TlKANK OUDEN,

EastLaa regas.

CHARLES ILFELD

Mines fti.d Mill Supplier ruraiahfH at low
v u utlDoii'" . I'iniM
(lilt I'd. ittn
41 lllt
Huiét Beltluff Piping, Pucldtu, Wire und

fíranrl

nnfl ronalHnu

OaftnftrM.!

WKSl' SIDK SIXTH 8TKKET.

tw wfifiV

45 So. 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,

S. H. WELLS, Mana.

tl ARRIS, Proprietor.

C. "SCHMIDT,

FOS1UFF1CK.

!

PITKINS & THOMAS,
STANDARD
ARMY CLOTHS'
DUCKS AND CLOTH IMG.

ARK GROCER

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
The
ucHi oí cuy reiereuces given.
K)l SEVENTH ST..
- LAS VEUA8, N. M

J

Best of Accommodations
-

AND

B. MAKT1N& CO.,

in all its Appointments!

-

STREET

GRAND AVENUE.

bill,

y

f

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

-

ball-wa-

PLANING MILL,

WIKDSOB HOTEL,
First-Clas- s

CENTER

DKAI.EHS

Entera upon its fourth yrar with tho most flattering' proRpects. It offers both sexes nnsu
Phpu auvantnges in toe regular ana special departments ol study, lneludmtr courses in

ntSINESS,
lepartm'nt

2 to 4 n m.
lu Mr. Lopez build-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

day-Con-

63

a. m. and

V

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

fhttOHtn the I orntnrv

$8.00 to $10.00 per week.
$2.50 to $3.00 per
er Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

and

to

sort and a resting place ibr travelers,
if

B

J

DAY BOARD.
BOARD AND LODGING-- ,

51

OCULIST
11

side piaza up stairs
Of all kinds of bedding, currains, curtain poles, excelsior moss South
ing.
hair, wool and Tillia Linden é wn. or wood feathers.
B. BOKDEN,

General Machinery to Order.

A

hours.

OlHce

y

CORNER

tt. D. KIOS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Pile-drivin-if

Centrtttors, Rousting Cylinders, Uio Curs, fctu

LOCKE'S

'

3H.

In

perfect order and is kept

wviiuiiinmaiDi

In flrst-cla-as
fcuau ujf HUT UUlcr UOiei in lOWD.

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
BENT ON APPLICATIONS ZZZZ

R. J. TRUMBULL &.C0.
19

and

421

Sanson.

WEIL &c

o

,

-

CAL.

SANTA FE AND SILVER CITV.

st Law, Sania Kc
Attorney Mexico.
Promnt

to all buaini'8f eutmstcd
tttiiriw i tow lerTHory.

and Silver Cltv,

hmotlwa in nil tho

G-ZRjfL-AJ- Er,

Commission Merchants.
Dealers In HAr.GUAIN, FLO Ü It, and Produoe of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts ft Wo

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

eoniiiiu-iiitiesth-

.

Wng-ner-

SAN FRANCISCO,

style. More

b. Taylor, Proprietor.

--

prm-tie-

T. F. CONWAY.

len placed

Shall we Reform?

Specific r. medics fur all diseases is the
ry and met ice ut present of cdncuicd andthe.
experienced physicians, ami in all larne
hitvethelrspecitiltles, to excel in
which they direct their studies mul
Dr. WitKiier is a successful iiliiMrat ion of tins
in. idem school of apeclaliais, and his imri'eei--dentesuoccssm the ireuiineiitul priVHtedis-easr- -s
is its wonderful us it is lluttei imr
"
rrof J. suns.
Those persons who neeil mo leal relief for
the most dellcaie of disess s will tl r. il an
and sticceasful iilivsu-iain tbe
No. ;ji i Lurimcr sireet
jii rson of Dr.
wholsblirhly rcumineniled by tti nnd.
en i
profession at home and abroad. ronieruv's
Deniocrat.

Palace Hotel
BASTA FE, NEW MEXICO
First-clas-

s

ia all its appointments

iilHceiMBfiWrlmnr

,

r,.ir,rt

street.

Soaa Water.

3inrol

Water; Sparktlna vine and
Carbonated Drv raye.
Apparatus, Material, and
Arc-rnr-

le

?l?.'UAWín.a'

II

Hottl.L,

CataloKue sent upon application.
The Jlrtnof .UlllS MATTIIKH'H.

First Aveniie.sath and 27th St.,
'

A.
dTt-.'-

,k

A Bargainin Springer.
M"". AitifUHt Peters, belnir desirous of ,
put of business, offis his Mttie
loon, wltit stock mid fixtures, at alow tliure"

For full particulars address,
ABD JT S. C0rKK
Springer, N. M,

SNOWY RANGE SARATOGA

GAZETTL

MORHIHG

Hatters of Interest at the Fa- mous Hot 8princs.
SAIL It l AT. MU'IttUiMC !.
are at Fort L'uiou.
i
the fiTvrit
drg Kith ctrt .in adir,.
In the calat.!r of pking litue je- lerday wa the
roe t summer.
Judge R")!i',M. nixih auditor of the
treatury dfparirtient. Wahington, I
topping at th UuotrzuiJia.
Judg Clt!on, of the Alabama Mat
bar. i at Uif MonWuma from Lis home
at M'intgxiin rr. lie i accompanied
by liia wifo and Mn.
('. F. Snjiiii. una of the fat men who
used to iiKk i the liet Spring hotel.
is hack from Kaunas, where be ha lived
in bacishnifDt for the past year.
The liara, iao band's contract expires
on the 7th iukt , when they pack up
their horn io cambric Douche and si
e
lently retire from the scene ot a
gaiety.
Mrs. Thomas Nickerson of Beaton arrived yesterday with the Robinson par
ty and will bo at the Montezuma for
two weeks. She is the wite of Thomas
Nickeravn, president of the Mexican
Central railway.
A deadly livalry is said to have
sprung up between two young ladies at
the Montezuma. Due of them is not
handsome but is a dandy talker and the
other is at least good looking but lacks
the gilt oí gao. r nenas oí me parties
anticipate serious trouble.
Judge Henry and A.M. Hough, attorneys from Jefferson City, Missouri,
arrived at the Montezuma yesterday.
They are accompanied by Sandy Hrowu,
one of llio liead men in the jewelry es
Merraoud.Jaceard & Co.,
St. I.euis. Tomorrow they expect to
go to Sauta Fe and will return east
frem that place.
L. B. Holwsy and John Paul, two
leading lumber manufacturers of La
Crosse, Wisconsin, are camped at the
Montezuma, intent upon having some
fuu in aquict way for a day or two
Thev are expectant capitalists and have
made in vesimvnU in the mineralogicul
future of the Magdalenas, from which
place they came yesterday. I hey see
more wealth in pay airtthan in saw
dust, and we hope their yision is not deceptive.
A party of Pennsylvania triennial conclave tourists arrived from San Francisco yesteiday and will be at the Montezuma until tomorrow when they resume their pilgrimage to the east. The
patty is composed of William E. Staler,
S. 1), Crawford, William Staler and
wife, Norristown, Dr. J. W. Flick and
wife, Stroudsburji, and Dr. Hess of Lancaster. The Knights say they have had
a most enjoyable trip to the coast, and
express the kindest regards for tho
The
I.ioonc

Ott-ro- s

LUTE WILCOX,

Ctj

Ed

ur.

I

NEW DEPARTURE.
A branch cifica of the Dally
Oatette has been established at
the East Bide News Stand on
Bixth street, where advertisements, ppecial notices and or
ders for the delivery of the paper
may be left at all times during
the day. and up to the hour of
closing the news depot In the
evenine. We guárante a prompt
attention to such orders. Patrons
will do well to remember that the
business office of the Gazette Is
open to receive matter for publi
cation at any time durinz the
nijcht,up to 3 o'clock a. m.
THE CITY.
Tie board of trade

tonight.

nx-v-

Tin tempe ranee uwiou held forth list

night.

fr

the cold
Lewi Brothers' drawinz
watch will take placa at 8 o'clock thii
Tain- -

at thu residence of
A
a popular east sider wan one tf the
Louse-warmin-

g

erenu last renitis.

house boys will play

The commission

the Lai Vegas bao ball club a game
ox horse

f

hide Uiruorrnw.

Iter. W. L. Moore of Duranco, Colo
rado. will hold services at the Haptiwt
ckurcu next bunuaj tiiernm;.
Tarties indebted to S. Cofl'man will
find the accounts in the hands of Ofliuer
Eddie A.i'ranks and they are requested
to settle them ut once.
Captain Friend sends down word
from Fort Union that Richard is himself
aome more and that next week will sue
the captain at his desk again.
The Gallinas bridjfo is repaired nt
last and the street cars will make
through trips without transfer today
Tut your ruckles in tue box.

The litery business was never better
than at the present time and it is not to
be wondered at that tho hack drivers
whobolong to the livery aristocracy
aro all wearing diamonds.

lt

sum-mer'-

tabü.-huienl-

of

Ilia brother in llacKcttstown, is. J. is
Tery anxious to learn tho whereabouts
John F. Cahill, eno of the most prom
of Edward Cottruan, who, when last
heard of, was working in a saw mill, in inent men of St. Louis, arrived at the
Hot SDrines yesterday. Mr. Cahill is
the mountains near Las Vegas.
consul of tho Republic of Mexico, gen
It is pretty generally believed, and eral director oi tne Mexican ana pan
experience substantiates the belief ish American commercial exchange at
that tho Pueblo Indians who hawk St. Louis, and editor of El Comercio
creen fruits around the streets are in del Valle, one of the best known Spanish publications in the states. He is now
cahoets with the medical fraternity.
on his way to the interior of Mexico to
The city council imposos the city at go as far as Duraugo. His trip is for
terneyship upon two lawyers, neither the purpose of augmenting the trade
ef whom has any more use for it than between the sister republics looking to
Santa Fe has for a street car line or an the benefits of both sides of tne Rio
ther deso of the tertio with a big "T
Grande.
It would seem that the initiators of
It occurs at onco to every sensible hops
Las Vegas people at the springs
mind that the new court house will not shouldforhave
learned beforo this time
be built on tho apex of Hermit a peak
necessary
is
to make other than
it
that
as
is
place
suitable,
however eleventh-hou- r
The
quite
announcements
order
as some of the sites that have been to insure general attendance, in and
it
suggested by aspiring land owners.
might bo well to consider that it ia no
A number of the F. Ü. 15. order are trifling matter to run a special train to
talking of renting the Rupo mansion on the resort. The company must keep
Grand avenne and conyertmg it into a its employes at work and pay them for
the excursionists are
club. Tho scheme is a plausible one if extra time. Atteris necessary
to take the
there is a mint of money at the back of brought home it
train back to the springs to be in readiit.
ness for the next day's business. Then
John Dean, a dance hall herder, the railway cumpany very liberally
tolo $1 from his employer and wa throws open the doors of the Montezuma

yesterday sentenced to threo months' to our people without charge, furnishes
gas, servants and orchestra, and all are
service in the county jail by
Íienal Steele.
That dollar must have treated alike. If a special train is woll
filled there is no money in this kind of
been inflated.
business for the road. They do it as a
matter of accommodation only, and our
An observer observes that a ranchman gets rich, and moves to town to oc- society gentlemen should think twice
cupy a palatial residence; a town man before asking for a train, and be sure
becomes wealthy, and being taken with that the proper arrangements have been
the ranch fever, nothing will do but made to make the soiree a success. It
he must move to the country. Yeu is wrong to ride a good horse to death.

can tsatisiy aman.

A pilgrim got in from old Missouri
yesterday and when asked about the
trial of Fran k J ames said : "I don1 1 be
lieve they will ever convict him in tho
world. If he should be found guilty
however, I believe there will bo twelve
lynchings in and around Gallatin bofore

PEOPLE IN GENERAL.
What They are Doing and Where
They are Going.

Queer Plea for Divorce.

TRACK TOPIC3.

A raucbbiaa who wa excitedly chew,
log plug Lot a "co appeared la a certain
Ctat Ccncerolne the Chaps who aw nltic Trsterdav, and wanted to
ground
a
know if aJuliery
Carry on the Car Dusiness.
for divorce. Bring informed that it
wa. l o said: "VW.i. 1 am guilty of it.
Kuitiii No. tK it back arala frm the aid 1 want a divorce. My wif i tie
abepe and ia remodeled throughout.
most tubb m woman io the wt rid (our
Harry II Fikel went out to the east trouble b ganie that war), but abe n
to make tho application, therefore
ytttrrday n a auonthly utituig trip.

tut't le;l

yetT.ir
Uts than

llio train

slewed brtter
been prevail

lae
pat six merk.
Mr. Sam IIn, lir and Mis Miy

panaentrer
ing for the

hate gone to Santa Fe ptior to a trip to

Arlington , Illinois, where old friend
residí.
as
The new round hoiiv i
they would say in Indiana. The con
tract will be completed at the time de
cided upon.
A. A. Robinson. Y. F. White and
tieorge Itarknry are due tonight lor a
day at the Hot Spring. They are with
a special on their way to Mexico.
Keatucky Sandoval and Charlie
Hainee of the Hot Springs branch.
have been struck with the propriety of
economy and will sleep out doors in a
tent the remainder of the season.
It is a mistake to presume that the
rail for Cor bin's narrow gauge railroad
arrived in the Santa le yards at this
place yesterday. Tho rails referred to
are for a big mine down in Arizona.
William Garland, prominent railroad
contractor from tne lower country, Ue
parted for Prescott yesterday. Ho has
recently been awarded the grade con
tract for the Prescott branch of the At
lantic & Pacilic.
D. B. Robinson, general manager of
the Mexican Central, went south jester
day by special car, en route from Boston to Chihuahua. Mr. Robinson told
a reporter that the weather has been
extremely hot iu the east and that he is
glad to see the mountains again.
A correspondent
in El Paso writes
"1 sat on the Plaza this afternoon and
saw, approaching, a Chinaman whose
face was disfigured by a long ghastly
looking scar. It was Sam Hi tig. the
richest Chinaman in America, who is
said to have salted down four millions.
Rumor has it that all the Chinamen
employed in constructing the Mexican
and Texas railroad get their employment through Sam Hing, and that each
Chinaman (about 80.000) pay him $1 a
month, besides a bonus, for the Job of
work obtained through Sam."
ear-hig-

h,

Board of Trade Meeting.
The board of trade's secretary calls a
special mooting at the K. of P. hall this
evening.. The object of tho meeting is
to discuss the questions pertaining to
proposed court house and its location.
After the discussion the board of trade
will probably wind up just whore it be
can. The meeting is the right step
however, and if the board will appoint
a committee of five west side and fire
whose
east side citizens and
daty it shall be to confer with the coun
ty commissioners, the mooted question
can be satisfactorily settled, the may
or of Las Vegas should be added to this
committee and the selectioa made by
them should be hnal. A question of
like import came up in Denver two
years ago and was speedily settled by
ten citizens and the mayor consulting
with the county commissioners. Site
and plans are both to be chosen in this
instance and we know of no better way
to do it than by the course herewith
suggested.
At an east side club house Johnny
Adams assumed the role of King Pharo
in the scientific gamo by that name. An
conductor bearded tho lion
in its den and came out f 45 ahead of
the bank, about closing out the institu
tion. Fearine a suspension of the de
pository Johnny packed up the layout
and described a disappearance,
the
layout belonged to J. II. Cameron, who
could not see any funny business in the
sleight of hand performance that
whisked away his chattels and a writ
of replevin was issued and placed in tho
hands oí Umccr 1 ranks, who put in his
tax-paye- rs,

m nm on t a vootprflaT irenct frtv
the missing chips, cases, etc. I he lay
out was not found and it remains with
tho good nature of Layout Johnny if
the owner sees his green cloth again
BnnrR

Later. Last evening Adams was ar
rested on a warrant sworn out by Dean
& Cameron, charging him with robbing
them of tho faro layout, isond was
given and Adams will be heard beforo
Steele this morning at 10 o'clock.

X he city marshal s recent report on
the local whisky traffic gives Las Vegas
mty-si- x
places where the Ardent ve
stroyer can be wooed and won. With all
these horrible places in full blast and

futl
ldoitmysef.

lean bring plecty oi er
and it I a clear caM " f he at

id-n-

GRAND FREE RAFFLE.

Mi llti il Lii IkH (ill,

All those desiring chances in
the Grand RaSe of
ONE CHOICE STETSON HAT. t
I
ONE FINE GOLD WATCTI,
ONE FINE VALISE.
which takes place Sept. 1, 1S83,
should come forward immediately and ourchase $5.00 worth of
goods at the Golden Rule One
Price Clothing House. Remember a chance will be giren with
every $5 00 sale.
Simon Lewis' Sons,
312 R. P. Ave. Opp. Depot.
Seminary Musical Department.

OF MAX llUMCO. Limited.

Carson

torney laughingly replied that uch a
thing as impossible, whereupon tho
man f the plain went awny muttering
that he didn't understand such foolish- that if adultery was cause lor a
separation between a husband and wife.
he couldn't understand what difference
it made which ono of the parties proved
it. 1 he ranchero was so noticeably a is
trusted with the attorney's sang freíd
that be went around the corner to hunt
op another law alin where more atten
Having accepted the position a printion i given to the divorce trade. As cipal ot the musical department of the
Mr. Partington would say. we hope he
will constitute proceedings against him Las Vegas seminary. I am prepared to
instruct my pupil to whom it ia innet
Keif for arson.
convenient in the music room of tho
building.
CITY ITEMS.
Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
Tiif.sk dull times go to Sebbens' loan
office for cash at a low rate! Money ad at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
vanced on all valuables.
Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
Peter Rots has this morning: Fresh
beef, spring lamb, nice mutton, bologna
Abettia Bros. & Co.. will start a
sausage and pork sausage. Ye epicu- store at Socorro, N. M. They
branch
rian. now is your time.
have already a good locality at that
Cabinet and panel photographs at place and all their fixtures ordered.
T. E. Evans' oast side gallery.
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
Si'LENDiu lunch at Billy's old stand
styles
at tho Hot Springs branch of
oa Saturday evening at 8 p. m. Lcisher
George
W. Hickox dc Co.
& Weith, proprietors.
It,
J. B. Allen has just received a splen
did line of new samples from Wanama
ker s isrowu. jeave your measure
with him if you want a good lit. Shop
on Bridge street near Blnnchard's. 119
Mekciiants' draw poker is tho latest
gamo at Gene's private club rooms.

he;

&

Rooms

4 and 5, First Natleial Bank BailJiag, Plait, Las Vtgat,

to-da-

Frosh

y:

Jefferson Raynolds,

tf
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Bart)

Fence

fue

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Prices,

Axe-handle- s,

Actual Freight

with

to

las

Added

Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds.

Pick-handle- e,

Manufacturers of all kinds off tin, copper anil sheet Ironware.
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Great Announcement to the Public

!

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

e are the tlrst real estate agents that
loaned money in Log Vegas, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
business proerty for sale
Kailroad avenue
part payments on time.
property that pays a high rate
Center street on
the investment.
business property on easy
Grand .venuo
and on the instalment plan.
lUth street propertyat inside figure.
W

ALL RINDS

SUMMER

OF
--

one.

land

GOODS!

EASTERN PRICES.

JSJT

business lots ard busli.ess
Douglas avenue
lower than can be offered by am-

SUCH

AS- -

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

sold on
such favorable term as to i usure safe investments. Call and learn particulars.
We have been In tho
Special mention
of New .tiexico since .'uly, 1879, nnd
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
questions in person at our oflicp, or by letter
The best of referenco given if desired. Wili
look after your titles, taxes and rents.' Will
sell your property at tho prices given us, ai.d
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates as any reliable ageuitj.
OFFICE CORNER 6TII AND DOUGLAS.

PARASOLS

pheb.

S- CECA.
for HullcricW
If

Parties desiring the Real Estate and Business Index, can havo tho same sent
to their
address by giving nnnie, and postolhce address,
regularly every month free of charge.
II.

or

SALÍ

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Eneines.

rt-n-

J.

jivxavnoiNiTTioiNr.

EXCMTSITB

IJro'p, on Rail
X.
avenue for t to a
party.
Kent low; line location.
Wo hav mai'S and charm, and specimen
of all kind or mineraU iiuiu;d In tub irreut
Territory of New Mexico. Uur liBt of real estate, mines, ranchos, grants, live stock, etc..
Is very complete.
Old and new patrons of Las
Veiras and New Mexico, and the many new
comer from all parts of the United States
are cordially Inviie l to come and see us. Information cheerfully frlven.
ALL THOSE HAVING
tiroporty of any character cannot do better
than to place it upoc our books. No charge
for llatititf (rood property. We have correspondents in all the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinds of business and
bargains.
ou may have Just the business
as&ed for. anil a speedy sale may be made. We
are properly located and the headquarter for
ail kinds of trade.

F.Htnte

Law,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Hardware. Stoves,

store room of Hopper
rpHE
roaij

Ileal

Attorn er-a- t

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

WIIOLKSAL.K

stock of hard-

A. A. &

Wm. A. Vincent,
Men-hint- ,

HOUGHTOIT,

O.

ware for sale.

havo Bvo different small tracts of
Tifo
TT lying near the city that cun bo

'

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mox.

Property.
Ranch SIXTH
AND DOLOLAS.
ed

Wholesale and Retail

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

OFFICE, COKN'Ell
well-select-

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

Rea E stÉAíts.
A

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Konrt! in the United States:

J.HJ1 Kl,

Ben's

N. M.

to Loan for a Term of Years on

Money

121-l-

at

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

J. DINICEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

121-2- t,

oeaches the finest ever brought to
this market; lino grapes; fino plums;
fine pears, and apples to suit tho most
fastidious.
Milk Punch and ambrosial cocktail
at Molinclli's today.
Ik yoc want a good square meal for
25c, call on John Shea, at Center street
restaurant.
Gene's private club house is now the
most popular resort in town for gentlemen,
tf
Good rigs and saddlo horses are always to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
Col. Ckummey's club house and billiard hall at the Springs, is the popular
resort of thoso having a little leisure,
while visiting this popular watering
place.
Makcellino & Co. have received a
lot of peaches from California, some of
which weigh half a pound.
If you wish saddlo horses for a pleasant ride to he Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
Dean & Cameron have just opened
a first class social club room on Center
street, where all kinds of games are
conducted on tho square.
Old papers at tho Gazette office in
neat packages at fifty cents per hun
dred.
Hinckley's dairy is tho most popular
with Las Vegans.
A splendid line of new samples just
received from Wariamaker & Brown
Leave your measuro with J. B. Allen,
Bridge street.near Blanchard's. 109ml
All lovers of lino fruit should give
Marcellino & Co. a call. They received
yesterday tho finest fruit seen iu Las
Vegas.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything per
taining to mason work, lias for salo
lime, brick, plaster of Paris iu largo or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud

St

Watson. General Managers, 150

121-2- t.

AuniVE

TO TiO A "NT

IMZOIbJ JiJY

1

WISE,
Agenta.

it?

AUNT ID

3

A. INT 3.

ILFELD

Fashions. Edwin C. Ilnrtst Fine
Shoes. Hartshorn's i'atcnl Shade Hollers.

RUSSELL Ir EMLL,

CHANCE OF HOURS AT

Family &GreenGrrocers

MOLINELLFS

paying handsome dividends to their
owners the streets of Las Vegas do not wig.
show as many druaken men in a day as
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
the writer recently saw in an hour's time
the year runs out."
Major Henry Dold has gone to AlbuSprings should leaye without purchas- in a pious town of Ohio where the iron
Everybody interested in the new querque.
clad Pond liquor law is in rigid force. ng some ornaments in genuiuo Mexi- Fresh
Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce.
Col. Moisa has gone to the lower The explanation is simple enough. Decourt house has decided that Kan Mcan filigreo work from Geo. VV. Hickox
s
At the request of patron of Molinclli's restaurant, dinn't witlta (wrved frrun 12 in. to 4 p. iu.
building. eoutitry.
iguel county needs a
prive a nan of his liberties and he will &
Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions, supper
watermelons,
Co., at that placo.
from Mo8p. m., breakfast at usual hours, irmn tuvl wrier July 22, Mfals t ervt-- iu or
Nothing has yet been expended for
Pete Maxwell w hero from his ranch fight for them if it takes off all the hair.
'
California and Las CruGes Grapes, Peare, Plume,
5U cents.
der at all hours to transient customers. Koard per week., 'hi. MukIh
public buildings, highways or bridges, at Fort Sumner.
With no restriction on liberty there is
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street esCrab
Apples,
and the county th largest and richest
and
light
it.
no
Peaches.
to
for
occasion
P. L. Crawford has returned to tho
tablishment, is always propared to do
in Mew Me tico can afford na expen- suburban
village of Watrous.
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, resive domicil new that one is to be built.
my
am
own
in
satisfied
mind,"
"I
The Misses Williams are here from said
business man yester- pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
a
well
known
Officer Sandoval, who recently went Albuquerque visiting friends.
day as he clawed over a lot of mineral apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
A. Hardcastle,
Chicago
grocery specimens just brought to this office
down tho Feces to bring in Celso Lopez,
the killer of Englishman Price out on drummer, was nere yesterday.
frem the mountains hard by, "that a your garment he will tell you so
the Red river a year or so ago, is back
Major Chacon of Trinidad left for good mining camp is yet to be found promptly.
te Las Vegas sans tho killer. The clew home yesterday, after spending a week near Las Vegas. The indications point
Attractions in Furniture. Neil
Wholesale and Retail Dcülrs In
that took tho oilicer down tho Peces in this city.
that way. Every day or two somebody Colgan offers
lor salo at his trading
was the right one, but the murderer
of
find
my
a
mineral, and in
reports
Wagon
L.
A.
of
Reinken
Mound
was
had taken his passports out a few days in tho city yesterday en routo to San mind it only requires time to develop mart on Bridge street, sofa.?, lounges,
before the cop got around to the localithe fact that good mines exist in our furniture, cooking stoves, carpets, dish
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
ty. Governer Sheldon's reward and Antonio, Socorro county.
hills. Patience and development are es, bird cages, etc. Also on hand a
A.
Houghton
family
aad
will
go
to
J.
may
yet be
the priyate bonus offered
the only thing necessary to work wonlarge lot of Colt's revolver's, gold and
claimed, and let us wish that the day of Emporia, Kansas, next week.to bo gone ders."
the
of
until
middle
October.
payment is not far distant.
and silver watches, etc; in fact everyThe excited individual who rushed thing, both useful and ornamental can
Harrv Whigham, secretary of the
A trio of east side women were around Maxwell land traut company, was in into the pestofiice last evening and demoney to assist Mrs. the city yesterday from Cimarron.
clared thai he had found the missing bo had there at prices that defy compe
Íesterday bogging
And all kinds or
out of town. It seem
Mrs. W. A. (ilassford and Uncle Sam Mary Churchill of St. Louis, was slight- tition.
that Matt is now living in Deniing with Davis
ly
off his base as regards the identity of
go east next week to spend
NOTICE.
a new wife of the irregular stripe, and severalwill
the subject.
He bad been up on
B-ULilciinat
months
Fort
Leavenworth.
On and after August 1, and until fur
Las
thought
Vegas
women
would,
it
the
hill,
as almost all kinds of
and
B.
Hazen,
sigGeneral
William
chief
be a cute thing to send the origifemale humanity
to bo found there, ther notioe, I will do the following
nal oilicer, is
to arrive in Las the fellow cannot are
nal Mrs. Beckerts down there and sur- Vegas
be blamed for discov- work at prices named for cash only:
the.
from
Pacific
Moncoast
next
prise tho old man. It may bo a surering a counterpart, in looks at least,
Open day and night, fpeclal brands of Wineg, Liquor and Cigars Imported
directly by us.
prise that will not be at all agreeable to day.
ef the missing beauty of St. Louis. Let Making over hair, moss, wool and cot
'
to all parts of th city and tka Hot Springs.
Mrs. II. B. Peeble and family reany of the parties interested and we
the search for the lady keep right ton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
would advise Mrs. 15. to stayaway from turned yesterday from a six weeks' along.
at f 1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
Denting and sue for a divorce.
visit to friends living at Mercer and
wool nnd hair top mattresses at $2.00
New Castle, Pennsylvania,
II. Lutz, engaged in tho cattle busi
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
C. F. Holton of Albuquerque is in the
This is net. drayage not
each.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
A. Garrigues, of the Stevens ness fifty or 8ixty miles down tho Pecos.
city on a most peculiar errand. A year & Thomas
A.
R.
isjustinfromJFort
Arby,
says
that
Sumner.and
company,
LeavenGarriiiues
iron
and a half ago liolton's wifo died at
Kansas, is in the city, accompa- a strip of graaing land about thirty
The pioneer mattress manufacturer.
Albuquerque and was buried there. worth,
by
wife.
his
They will be here miles this side of that place, has been
nied
The other day a cousin of the deceased several
terribly
left
the
during
rainy
season
and
days.
came out from Pennsylvania and it wa.s
Piano Instruction.
is not thumb high. In conseWE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT 8TOCX OP
Silvor-Plate- d
C. W. Kirchman, San Francisco, grass
agreed to exhume the remains of Mrs.
Having recently returned from a
quence
poor
on
the
cows
the
belt
dry
City,
Smith,
Kansas
Stephen are dying from the drouth.
llelton and remove them to her old Jamos
in
to
musieal
institute
the
east
make my
heme in Pennsylvania. The body was Jackson, Albuquerque, R. J. Ludlum,
permanent homo among you, and wishJames T. Polk, Las
exhumed, placed in a new coflin and Uskosh, Mich.,
party
The
of Hot Springs people.who ing to establish a music class, I would
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
shipped for tho east. At Las Vegas it Cruces and Ü. B. Thornton, Tucson, were arrested in a hack last night for respectfully solicit the patronage of the
stopping
hotel
are
Plaza.
the
at
Mr.
to
liolton that tho
became evident
"whooping up Eliza" around Center citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity.. Will
Captain B. Schermerhorn was in tho street, felt cheap when an officer took give lessons instrumental, vocal and
decomposition of the remains was so
Silver-Plate- d
great that he could not proceed further city yesterday and said he had just re- them in charge. The women objected harmony. For terms apply by letter
turned from Long Branch, confessing to going to jail on the ground that they or in person at the residence of Mrs. J,
with them, and he stopped here and
WB HAVE BELTING ANO ALL MILL MACHINERY.
the remains, the task being done at the same time that the Long Branch could not be provided with apartII. Teats, near Presbyterian church.
AND OUR GOODS ABE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
yesterday. Mr liolton is indeed to bo he referred to was soraewhero down on ments separate from those occupied by
Very respectfully,
condoled in this unlooked for trouble. the Kansas prairies.
the common herd of offenders.
t
Miss Belle Teats.
"We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices

Union Bloolx..

Fashionable Restaurant

hrst-clas-

uh-hI-

Fresh Arrivals Every Day. LOCKHART & COMPANY
POPULAR RESORT
LAS VEGAS.

SIGKLsT

BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,

Xj.:m::p

half-wa- y

Material,

g-

SOUTH

LUSHER

& WE1TH, Prop's,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

STAR GROCERY.

STAPLE

Queenswarc, Stores, Tinware,

Hardware,

FANCY

A.3NTID

GROCERIES.
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